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FOREWORD

The success of Kenya’s petroleum sector rests on a robust policy and legal framework, which incorporates 
consultati ve submissions from all key stakeholders in the sector. It is on this basis that the Extracti ves Policy 
Working Group (EPWG) was established in February 2018. The EPWG is chaired by the Kenya Insti tute of Public 
Policy, Research and Analysis (KIPPRA) and co-hosted by the Extracti ves Baraza, Strathmore University (www.
extracti ves-baraza.com), OXFAM and the Kenya Civil Society Platf orm on Oil and Gas. The main objecti ve of the 
EPWG is to shape and infl uence policy in the extracti ves sector through an organized and recognized organ that 
consolidates diverse stakeholder views as well as incenti vize consensus and clarity on key policy issues in the 
sector that need to be addressed and strengthened to ulti mately achieve good governance.

The EPWG has so far held two successful forums on Revenue sharing and Local Content that were hosted on 4th 
- 5th April and 28th - 29th May respecti vely. Environment, Health and Safety was the last of the three topical issues 
identi fi ed by the EPWG for deeper interrogati on and understanding in light of the current advancements in the 
petroleum sector. 

The topic is addressed through this Discussion Paper and the two-day Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) 
Scenarios Building and Dialogue Forum that was held on 7th - 8th August, 2018. The goal of the forum was to explore 
real life potenti al scenarios led by a key EHS expert with a view to establishing the best probable EHS opti ons, 
which can eventually contribute towards a robust EHS policy in Kenya that suffi  ciently tackles the petroleum value 
chain.

The paper was initi ally draft ed and validated by a Technical Validati on Committ ee on 4th July, 2018 and formed 
the basis for the scenarios building and dialogue sessions, led by Dr. Akanimo Odon, a regional and internati onal 
expert of EHS. 

The pre-validated paper sought to invoke thoughts and analysis and inspire impactf ul dialogue among stakeholders 
taking into account the existi ng and proposed laws around Environment, Health and Safety and the prioriti es 
and objecti ves advanced by the government and mandated regulatory authoriti es vis-à-vis those of operati ng 
companies and local communiti es. The Technical Validati on Committ ee chaired by the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Mining comprised of the following organisati ons;

1. Ministry of Health (MOH)
2. Directorate of Occupati onal Safety and Health Services (DOSHS)
3. Kenya Pipeline Company (KPC)
4. Energy Regulatory Commission (ERC)
5. Nati onal Environment Management Authority (NEMA)
6. Kurrent Technologies
7. Energy Soluti ons Africa Ltd (ESAL Africa)
8. Opti safe
9. Community Acti on for Nature Conservati on – CANCO/Kenya Oil and Gas Working group

These organizati ons are representati ve of the 3 stakeholder groups: government, civil society organisati ons (CSOs) 
and private sector, necessary to drive consensus on the EHS agenda. 

It is our sincere hope that this paper will act as a useful tool for the review and development of a robust EHS policy 
in Kenya’s Petroleum Sector.
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ABSTRACT

As Kenya diversifi es its investments into the extracti ve sector to drive economic growth, att enti on to the 
Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) is no longer just about meeti ng social responsibility; it is now a questi on of 
legal compliance and proacti ve excellence to achieve good business practi ce. The increased acti vity in the sector 
presents a challenge for Kenya to meet nati onal and internati onal EHS standards across the petroleum value 
chain.

The recent fl agging off  of the trucks for the Early Oil Pilot Scheme (EOPS) has been symbolic as it is expected to 
trigger the onset  of phased developments which  will require petroleum sector reforms necessary to help manage 
environmental and social impacts.  Phase 1 of the phased developments targets the Amosing and Ngamia oilfi elds 
and plans to develop high producti vity Auwerwer reservoirs in main fi elds with a target date of 2021/2022 for fi rst 
oil, with the subsequent phase 2 riding on the well and fi eld performance of phase 1 and will be being funded by 
cashfl ow from phase 1 (Oil News Kenya , 2018).  Some of the EHS shortcomings cited by a variety of stakeholder 
include lack of specialized or technical skills in the implementi ng agencies, poor infrastructure, limited human 
and fi nancial capacity which pose signifi cant challenges for Kenyans to obtain the greatest benefi ts from the 
oil and gas resources. There has also been controversy around legislati on and the governance of EHS in the 
petroleum sector. The lack of proper coordinati on of roles amongst existi ng agencies, the pending Nati onal Oil 
Spill Response Conti ngency Plan (NOSRCP), the pending setup of the combined monitoring agency (Energy and 
Petroleum Regulatory Authority (EPRA)) to monitor and enforce, regulate, verify and audit the operati ons of the 
petroleum players are some of the key issues that may need to be dealt with moving forward. 

Kenya has adequate Environmental and EIA policies and legal frameworks for the long standing downstream 
sector, although there is much emphasis on the project approval process rather than the project lifecycle.  
Furthermore, Environmental monitoring and project follow-up are typically considered as part of the EIA.  As 
regards Occupati onal Safety and Health management, the current Occupati onal Safety and Health Act (OSHA) 
2007 provides for the minimum requirements suffi  ciently. However, there is no specifi c policy or legal framework 
that adequately covers the upstream petroleum sector.  There are also challenges surrounding enforcement and 
monitoring of compliance at both the nati onal and the county level due to limited human, technical and fi nancial 
capacity. Furthermore, the absence of sector specifi c guidelines or engagement strategies have impeded the 
eff orts towards achieving meaningful stakeholder engagement in the sector with regards to EHS although various 
interventi ons are ongoing to remedy the same.  Nevertheless, few gaps sti ll exist to achieve full realizati on of EHS 
standards in the emerging oil and gas sector specifi cally in the upstream sectors.

Currently EHS regulatory functi ons are not consolidated under one roof. The Directorate of Occupati onal Safety 
and Health Services (DOSHS), under the Ministry of Labour and Social Protecti on is the regulator on Occupati onal 
Safety and Health in Kenya, NEMA is the regulatory enti ty on the environmental issues, whilst ERC is the licensing 
enti ty for downstream acti viti es. 

Spurred by these issues, this paper seeks to assess the current legal framework for EHS management within the 
Kenyan petroleum sector value chain to identi fy issues and gaps that exist in EHS and give recommendati ons 
on how they can be addressed to miti gate the risk factors and enhance preparedness in line with internati onal 
and domesti c EHS standards. Furthermore, the paper seeks to outline how responsibility ought to be defi ned 
for various regulatory agencies. The aim is to interrogate how best the country ought to leverage its petroleum 
resources to generate sustained and inclusive in country value driven by an appropriate authorizing environment.

This paper is premised on the EHS scenarios building and dialogue forum convened by the Extracti ves Baraza in 
partnership with Ministry of Petroleum and Mining (State Department of Petroleum), Nati onal Environmental 
Management Authority (NEMA), the Directorate of Occupati onal Safety and Health Services (DOSHS), Kenya 
Pipeline Corporati on (KPC), Nati onal Oil Corporati on Kenya (NOCK) and the Ministry of Health on 7th – 8th August, 
2018.
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1. INTRODUCTION OF EHS IN KENYA’S PETROLEUM SECTOR

1.1 Introducti on

Kenya’s petroleum sector has undergone tremendous transformati on evident in the recent fl agging off  of the fi rst 
consignment of crude oil designated for exportati on and the numerous operati ons taking place in various blocks 
in Turkana (Tullow Oil plc, 2017). Since the discovery of commercially viable oil reserves in Kenya in 2012, there 
has been an increasing interest in the prospects that this nascent sector holds. However, so far, general awareness 
around the petroleum sector and its impacts remain largely inadequate. The producti on and export of oil will 
certainly provide an opportunity to kick-start economic growth in the periphery counti es and boost the nati onal 
Government’s fi scal positi on. However, the associated impacts regarding environment, health and safety also 
need to be taken into considerati on.  It is important to note that the sector has been in existence since the early 
1950s, with Kenya having birthed a mature downstream sector that supports majority of the African great lakes 
region comprised of Kenya, Uganda, Burundi, Rwanda and the Democrati c Republic of Congo (DRC). 

The operati ons in the petroleum industry are inherently risky, which vary in degree of severity —that is, from 
insignifi cant consequences, like slips and trips, to high consequences events such as fataliti es, asset damage and 
or serious environmental damage. Fatal disasters, such as the Sinai fi re, Makueni oil spill, Sanchangwan tanker 
fi re.  Globally, major incidents such as the piper alpha accident in 1988 and the most recent BP Macondo  that 
have had major environmental consequences besides loss of lives have since made safety and risk assessment on 
off shore installati ons a lot more rigorous. Since the piper alpha accident, industry and governments are working 
to readdress safety concerns surrounding off shore installati ons aimed at preventi ng repeat disasters. Currently 
regulati ons such as The EU Off shore Safety Directi ve 
2013 / 30 require duty holders and owners e.g. BP, 
Shell to demonstrate that they have measures in 
place to stop major accidents. These directi ves 
were developed aft er the major accident of the 
Deepwater Horizon Disaster that occurred in the 
Gulf of Mexico in April 2010. In 2016, the Obama 
administrati on outlined new drilling regulati ons 
aimed at preventi ng similar disasters. These 
incidents have resulted in increased demands 
and expectati ons from internal and external 
stakeholders for operati onal excellence including 
faster, safer, more reliable, more resilient and 
environmentally sound petroleum value chain. 

The core elements of obtaining operati onal 
excellence as illustrated in Fig 1 are a result of 
balancing good practi ces between environment, 
health and safety which are functi ons of cost 
effi  ciency, integrated planning, asset integrity as 
well as managing EHS practi ces of suppliers and 
contractors. However, EHS is typically viewed as 
a cost centre by most companies, but off ers long 
term benefi ts where implemented.

Although there are some guidelines (NEMA Used Oil Guidelines and the ERC Polluti on Preventi on Guidelines) 
for the long-standing downstream petroleum sector, there are no specifi c EHS regulati ons that explicitly address 
EHS in the upstream sectors. However, the recent developments in the sector which are mostly centred on 
the upstream will require a review of the existi ng EHS measures, in order to establish a framework for robust 
EHS Management in the petroleum value chain. Consequently, there is urgent need to start conversati ons that 
emphasise on how best to manage EHS, for the purpose of safeguarding the safety and welfare of those who 
work or aim to work in the sector, as well as to meet internati onal industry standards. (Ministry of Energy and 
Petroleum, 2016)

Figure 1: Key Components of Operati onal Excellence (Source: 
Ernest & Young, 2015)
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With this in mind, this paper seeks to identi fy various EHS issues within the Kenyan petroleum sector value 
chain, the adequacy of the existi ng legal and policy framework as well as on-going initi ati ves geared towards 
promoti ng operati onal excellence in line with internati onal and domesti c EHS standards. Informed by the Strategic 
Environmental and Social Assessment (SESA) of Kenya’s oil and gas sector concluded in 2016, the purpose of the 
paper also provided basis of the EHS scenarios building and dialogue forum that took place on 7th-8th August, 
2018. 

1.2 State of the Oil and Gas Sector in Kenya

The petroleum industry is a vast industry consti tuti ng of three key business segments, namely upstream, 
midstream and downstream (see fi gure 2 below).

Figure 2: Oil and Gas Sector Value Chain (Extracted from the Kenya Business Guide, 2018) 

1.2.1 Kenya Upstream Petroleum Segment

The upstream Oil and Gas sector in Kenya has existed since the 1950’s, but it was in 2012 when the fi rst 
commercial discovery was made at Ngamia 1 well, in Lokichar, Turkana County. Since then more discoveries 
have been made including Twiga 1, Etom, Ekales, Loperot, Erut, Agete, Ewoi, Emekuya and Etuko. There are 4 
prospecti ve sedimentary basins: Anza, Lamu, Mandera and the Terti ary Rift  (including Lokichar), with the Lamu 
Basin extending off -shore (Nati onal Oil Corporati on of Kenya, 2018). In a 2016 Gazett e Noti ce (No. 3344 of 2016), 
the Government gazett ed 63 oil blocks, 37 (58%) of which are located in Lamu basin, 7 (11.1%) in the Anza basin, 
5 (7.9%) in the Mandera basin.

In a Kenya Gazett e noti ce, No. 3344 (GOK, 2016), the Ministry of Energy and Petroleum gazett ed 63 oil blocks 
with their new coordinates and locati on which annulled the previous 46 blocks gazett ed in 2012. In the noti ce, 37 
(58% of total oil blocks in Kenya) of the blocks are located in the Lamu basin, 14 (22.2%) in the Terti ary Rift  Basin, 
7 (11.1%) in the Anza Basin and 5 (7.9%) in the Mandera Basin (NEMA, 2016). To date, over 86 wells have been 
drilled with majority of the wells located in the Terti ary Rift . (Nati onal Oil Corporati on of Kenya, 2018).

A Joint Development Agreement (JDA) was signed in March 2017, setti  ng out a structure for the Government of 
Kenya and the Kenya Joint Venture Partners (Tullow Oil, Africa Oil and Maersk Oil) to progress the development 
of an 820km crude oil pipeline from Lokichar to Lamu. On 3rd June 2018, the President fl agged off  the fi rst 
consignment of crude oil desti ned for export from Turkana County (Ngamia 8) as part of the Early Oil Pilot 
Scheme (EOPS) (Business Daily, 2018). EOPS is aimed at establishing enabling commercial, physical and logisti cal 
infrastructure that will facilitate future Full Field Development (FFD) of the discovered petroleum resources 
(Offi  ce of the President, Government of Kenya, 2018).

Hydrocarbons are br ou g h t  t o  the 
surface through the process of 
dril ing into a reservoir, if 
commercial ly  viable quantities are 
found, the production process is 
initiated.  This entire process Is 
carr ied out  by Exploration and 
Pr o du c ti on  ( E& P)  c om p anies.  
T h os e  c om p a n i es  f o c u s  on  
sourcing reservoirs, drilling wells, 
and producing and sell ing these 
m ater ials  f or  further process ing 
into products such as petrol . 

• Pipeline, Rail,
 barrable, Oil tankers
 and trucks

• Geographical
• Evaluation and 

DesignField 
Development

• Drilling Operations

THE OIL VALUE CHAIN

This section of the value 
chain Involves the storing 
and transportation of the 
extracted product for 
further processing. This 
activity is carried out in 
various ways depending 
on the country-specific 
situation. Pipelines, rail, 
barrage, oil tankers or 
trucks are all modes of 
transport used across the 
World.

Exploration          Production                Transportation                  Refining         Marketing

The refining of crude oil and purifying 
of natural gas into numerous 
consumer products constitutes one 
segment of dowratroam activity. This 
segment is mainly carried out by 
refining companies who operate large- 
scale industrial processing plants 
producing kerosene, gasoline and 
diesel fuel etc. The other segment of 
downstream activity involves the 
marketing and retail distribution the 
products all the way down to the point 
or sale.

• Processing into more 
useful products

• Blending
• Retail Sales
• Trading

Upstream Midstream Downstream

• Extracting 
resourses and 
pouring it into 
the surface

Oilfield Services
• Contract Drilling
• Well Services
• Production and 

Maintenance
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1.2.2 Midstream 

The major players at this 
segment in Kenya include the 
operati on and support investors, 
Kenya Pipeline Company Ltd 
(KPC) and Kenya Petroleum 
Refi neries Ltd (KPRL) (NEMA, 
2016). However, KPRL ceased 
refi ning acti viti es in 2013 and 
converted to a storage facility 
following recommendati ons 
made by the Energy Regulatory 
Commission (ERC) due to 
ineffi  ciencies that saw the 
refi nery losing about Kshs.13 
billion between 2010 and 2013. 
The company’s faciliti es are 
presently under a three-year 
lease by the KPC. Plans for a 
new oil refi nery have been put 
forward under the Lamu Port 
South Sudan Ethiopia Transport 
project (LAPSSET), with a view 
to leveraging on the completi on 
and opening of the ‘largest port 
in East Africa’. Further, Kenya is 
currently transporti ng crude oil 
to Mombasa under the EOPS 
using trucks by road. Following 
the JDA between the GoK and 

the Joint Venture Partners (i.e. Tullow Oil, Total and Africa Oil) it is expected that the constructi on of the 820km 
pipeline will be completed in the fi rst quarter of 2021.

1.2.3 Downstream 

This segment partly overlaps with the midstream segment discussed above. It involves the refi ning of crude 
oil and the processing and purifi cati on of raw natural gas, as well as marketi ng and distributi on of oil and gas 
products such as gasoline, kerosene, diesel oil, lubricants, natural gas and Liquefi ed Petroleum Gas (LPG) and 
petrochemicals. The major players in this segment include the Nati onal Oil Corporati on of Kenya (also plays a role 
in the upstream), KPC, KPRL and oil marketi ng companies licensed for storage (depot), import, export and trading 
of petroleum products  e.g. Total, Shell (Vivo), Kobil, among others.

1.3 Current State of EHS and Issues Arising from Kenya’s Oil and Gas Value Chain

For each of the above oil and gas segments, EHS is a key element as it is not only a matt er of operati onal excellence 
but also a matt er of legal compliance and social responsibility. The EHS issues associated with the petroleum 
sector are typically unique for each of the elements in the value chain. These include, but are not limited to, 
wastewater (produced water, cooling water,),loss of vegetati on cover & soil erosion, spills ( pipeline spills, spills 
during producti on, tanker collision), drilling fl uids & drill cutti  ngs, air emissions (Flaring /Venti ng /Exhaust gases 
/Fugiti ve emissions), Noise, Hazardous materials, Resource uti lizati ons, oil and water borne diseases, Water 
management and conservati on, groundwater protecti on, fi re and explosion, major accident hazards, community 
Safety & Health, physical hazards, Water quality, land transport (vehicle accidents) and accidents and injuries 
(Tullow Kenya BV, 2018). Fig 4 below showcases the unique issues in the upstream, midstream and downstream 
sectors.

Figure 3. Drilled petroleum explorati on wells in various explorati on blocks in Kenya
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Figure 4: EHS Issues Associated with Oil and Gas Operati ons in Kenya (based on SESA Report, 2016)

Other issues include; 

• Physical, biological, chemical and ergonomic hazards in the industry, which are compounded by unfavourable 
climati c, and administrati ve factors (ILO, 2017).

• Psychosocial problems may also result from working in remote base camps or on off shore drilling platf orms 
for extended periods. Transportati on to and from these sites can be extremely hazardous, especially if 
operati ons are located in or near confl ict-aff ected areas. 

• Excessive working hours and irregular working ti me arrangements have a negati ve eff ect on workers’ health, 
alertness and performance.

Consequently, a number of occupati onal fataliti es, injuries and diseases have been reported yearly. However, in 
the absence of eff ecti ve monitoring and reporti ng systems, the actual number of accidents and incidents is not 
known but is suspected to be higher (ILO, 2017). The criti cal role and independence of labour inspectorates to 
enforce legislati on is in some sub-Saharan African countries including Kenya considered to be undermined by lack 
of adequate capacity, lack of good governance including corrupti on and lack of specialised equipment, specialized 
training and constraints in human and fi nancial resources. (ILO, 2017).

Non-standard forms of employment (NSFE) such as temporary work through outsourcing and sub-contracti ng 
arrangements and other multi party employment relati onships have begun to gain tracti on in the industry, 
especially in the upstream sector. Despite the fact that labour laws are indiscriminate of the industry/ sector and 
are generally suffi  cient, Oil and gas workers in NSFE someti mes lack protecti on in law or in practi ce, and their 
injury rates are generally higher (ILO, 2017).

Even though policies and regulati ons about the Environment, EIAs and Occupati onal, Safety and Health (OSH) 
are fairly robust, the emphasis on the project approval process instead of the project life cycle, limits the effi  cacy 
of these regulati ons. Typically, the Monitoring and Evaluati on are considered as part of the EIA, thus making 
environmental monitoring at both nati onal and county level insuffi  cient, as data is not disclosed to the various 
stakeholders including the lead agencies, the host communiti es and the public in general.  However, there may 
be a need to standardize reporti ng practi ce to ensure suffi  cient and meaningful disclosure, which would hence 
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assist with a robust monitoring and evaluati on throughout the project lifecycle. (Center for Safety & Health 
Sustainability, 2017). 

Furthermore, the ongoing acti viti es in the nascent upstream sector have triggered diff erent initi ati ves, studies, 
projects and enterprises, whilst actual enforcement remains a challenge, which is compounded by other 
limitati ons such as technical, human resource and fi nancial capacity (Ministry of Energy and Petroleum, 2016).

1.4 Defi niti on and Scope of EHS in Kenya’s Prevailing Legal Framework

In Kenya, the defi niti on of Environment, Health and Safety more so for the upstream remains unsett led, with 
some stakeholders preferring a generalist approach that prioriti zes the midstream and downstream operati ons 
while others prefer a specifi c approach that delineates occupati onal safety and health and environment at all 
stages of the petroleum value chain.

Figure 5: Approaches to EHS in Kenya

Approaches to EHS in Kenya tend to be driven by reacti veness and compliance rather than by pro-acti ve excellence. 
The prescripti ve approach taken by Kenya only encourages companies to att ain the minimum standards set out in 
the relevant legislati on in regard to EHS management.

1.5 Why is it important to address Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) in Kenya

The primary benefi t of EHS is the preventi on of incidents, 
injuries, illnesses, and harmful environmental releases. This 
leads to a higher human resource producti vity, which in turn 
leads to organizati ons that are more profi table and ulti mately 
contributes to the overall organizati on’s operati onal 
excellence. 

The current developments in the upstream and midstream 
sectors of Kenya’s petroleum industry now present signifi cantly 
new challenges in the management of Occupati onal, Safety 
and Health as well as sustainable environmental management. 

Most oil and gas companies agree that the “Social License to 
Operate” is principally pegged on sustainable environmental 
management and impact of operati ons on the community, thus 
making EHS fundamental to companies’ operati ons regardless 
of where the company may be operati ng. Companies typically 
have internal Health, Safety and Environment Management 
Systems (HSEMS) in place although these need to be 
supported by legislati on, policies and best practi ce.

Figure 6: Objecti ves of an EHS management system 
(Tullow Kenya BV, 2018)
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There are some guidelines (NEMA Used oil guidelines and the ERC Polluti on preventi on guidelines) for the long-
standing downstream petroleum sector, most of which are cross-cutti  ng other sectors. 

There current and proposed relevant legislati ons e.g. Petroleum Bill 2017, ESIA policies, Environmental 
Management and Coordinati on Act (EMCA) 2006, and Occupati onal Safety and Health (OSHA) Act 2007, contain 
aspects that are applicable to the petroleum sector. However, there are no specifi c regulati ons tackling the 
unique challenges of the upstream and midstream sector thus creati ng an urgent need to start conversati ons 
that emphasise how best to manage EHS for the purpose of safeguarding the safety and welfare of those who 
work or aim to work in the  petroleum sector all through the value chain as well as to meet internati onal industry 
standards (Ministry of Energy and Petroleum, 2016).

1.6 Risk Management in the Oil and Gas industry

Risk management in the oil and gas industry is integral 
in the day to day operati ons. Risk is defi ned as a problem 
that might cause losses or might threaten the success 
of a project. Normally in a project, “risk” is a potenti al 
problem that will aff ect cost, schedule or technical 
success, that will harm quality of the people and the 
systems. (Kanocz, 2013). As such, risk management 
is fundamentally a functi on of operati onal integrity, 
design integrity, technical integrity, which is ulti mately 
supported by the proper people and systems.

Oil and gas companies face a variety of risks 
ranging from volati le commodity prices, to global 
socioeconomic factors, to increased health, safety, 
and environmental pressures resulti ng from past and 
recent major accidents that have negati vely impacted 
the environment, industry reputati on, and its social 
license (Bigliani, 2013). 

However, risks related to asset damage, business interrupti on, environmental polluti on, injuries to people, and 
damage to properti es are inherent in oil and gas operati ons and acti viti es.  

Across the value chain, usually, the most criti cal and high risk operati on is centered on upstream acti viti es. 

1.7 Voluntary Programmes

In additi on to loss of lives, equipment and environmental releases, the economic costs of injuries and deaths in 
the oil and gas industry can be colossal, at the local nati onal and global levels. 

The overall costs associated with the Deepwater Horizon incident amounted to a pretax cost of $61.6 billion. 
These costs included a $5.5 billion civil penalty for the Clean Water Act, $7.1 billion in claims under the Oil 
Polluti on Act, Up to $700 million for future environmental impacts (sti ll yet to be studied or discovered stemming 
from the oil spill),   $250 million for responding to the oil spill and lost royalti es, $350 million for natural resource 
damage assessment costs, a $20 billion sett lement with the U.S. Justi ce Department and $5.9 billion in payments 
to states and local economic claim.  ((USDOJ), 2016). It is for this reason that companies voluntarily take on the 
EHS programmes for economic reasons. 

In mature systems such as, the US, the Voluntary Protecti on Programs (VPP) recognize employers and workers in 
private industry who have implemented eff ecti ve safety and health management systems that maintain injury and 
illness rates below nati onal Stati sti cs averages for their respecti ve industries including the Oil and Gas Industry.

In such programmes, the management, labor, and OSHA work cooperati vely and proacti vely to prevent fataliti es, 
injuries, and illnesses through a system focused on: hazard preventi on and control; worksite analysis; training; 
and management commitment and worker involvement.  Where applied, VPPs have resulted in enti re industries 
benefi tti  ng as VPP sites evolve into models of excellence and infl uence practi ces industry-wide ((OSHA), 2018).

Figure 7: Components of risk management in oil and gas
 (Tullow Kenya BV, 2018)
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2. LEGAL AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

There are two main approaches towards EHS governance. These are the prescripti ve approach and the goal 
setti  ng approach (see Table 1 below).

The model countries e.g. Norway and UK have with the most effi  cient and transparent regulatory systems globally 
typically use the goal setti  ng approach rather than the prescripti ve approach where the legislati on sets out the 
objecti ves that must be achieved but allows fl exibility in the choice of methods to achieve those goals. 

The policies from Norway and UK have helped shaped global industry best practi ce in the oil and gas industry. 

Table 1: Approaches to governing EHS

Prescripti ve approach

Pros • Very detailed in nature
• Outline acti ons, technologies, procedures and the means by which to achieve compliance
• Not purely risk oriented
• Regulatory authoriti es defi ne the requirements

Cons • Emphasizes control and accountability
• Detailed approaches make compliance of enti ti es cumbersome and not always match risk
• Compliance is based on audits and inspecti ons
• Does not easily allow for technological advancements
• Regulatory agencies monitor compliance based on checklist type approach to requirements 

being met

Goal Setti  ng (Performance based) approach

Pros • Risk-based and focused
• Requires regulators to be able to measure, monitor and communicate on performance of 

regulated enti ti es
• Operator’s responsibility to make sure they as a minimum meet these requirements, as 

well as for making improvements as they go along

Cons • Promotes fl exibility with accountability for results
• Goal or performance to be achieved has to be specifi c enough to ensure desired outcome
• Regulators perceived as “judging” compliance based on assessments and understanding of 

acti ons taken – more data must be submitt ed and evaluated by regulator
• New technologies easier to apply but for small companies defi ning compliance could be 

costly
• Operati ng enti ti es defi ne requirements
• Emphasis is on goals that must be achieved but do not specify means to reach goals

Kenya takes the prescripti ve approach with several legislati ons and policies in place to govern EHS in the oil and 
gas sector.

It is important for the petroleum sector to conti nuously strive for improvement by deliberately emphasizing 
quality, knowledge and responsiveness to the stakeholders needs to achieve effi  ciency in the governance of 
Environment, Health and Safety (EHS). Furthermore, it is important to note that EHS is a collecti ve responsibility 
for all stakeholders involved i.e. government, industry and communiti es.
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2.1 EHS Related Frameworks in Kenya

There are several laws and regulati ons, including draft  legislati ons that contain aspects of EHS in the oil and gas 
sector in Kenya (see Table 2 below).

Table 2: Legal and Policy Framework Governing EHS in Kenya’s Petroleum Sector

Law/Regulati ons/Policy Relevant Provisions on EHS

Current Legal and Regulatory Provisions

Consti tuti on of Kenya, 2010 Arti cle 41 of the Consti tuti on provides for every person’s right to fair labour practi ces with 
sub-arti cle (2) (b) specifi cally addressing a right to reasonable working conditi ons. Arti cle 42 
of the Consti tuti on provides for every person’s right to a clean and healthy environment while 
Arti cle 69(1) requires the State to ‘ensure sustainable exploitati on, uti lizati on, management 
and conservati on of the environment and natural resources, and ensure the equitable sharing 
of the accruing benefi ts’, and to ‘uti lize the environment and natural resources for the benefi t 
of the people of Kenya. The right to a clean and healthy environment includes a procedural 
right, under Arti cle 70, that creates a legal pathway for anyone whose environmental right 
has been violated, or about to be violated, to apply to a court for redress through legal 
remedies.

Environment Management 
Coordinati on Act (EMCA) 
1999 (As amended by Act 
No. 4 of 2018) and related 
regulati ons

The Act is the umbrella legislati on in respect to environmental management in Kenya. Its 
implementi ng agency is the Nati onal Environmental Management Authority (NEMA). In 
relati on to petroleum sector, Secti on 93 of the Act prohibits the discharge of hazardous 
substances, chemicals and materials or oil into the environment (including water); and 
highlights basic guidelines on the spiller’s liability. Petroleum explorati on and producti on is 
listed as one of the projects that require Environmental Impact Assessment and Audit. In 
additi on, the Waste Management Regulati ons, 2006 provides, under Regulati on 4(1),that 
“No person shall dispose of any waste on a public highway, street, road, recreati onal area or 
in any public place except in a designated waste receptacle.”

Other relevant regulati ons under EMCA include:

• Environmental (Impact Assessment and Audit) Regulati ons, 2003
• Environmental (Preventi on of Polluti on in Coastal Zone and Other Segments of the 

Environment) Regulati ons, 2003
• Water Quality Regulati ons, 2006
• Waste Management Regulati ons, 2006
• Fossil Fuel Emission Control Regulati ons, 2006
• Noise and Excessive Vibrati on Polluti on (Control) Regulati ons, 2009
• Controlled Substances Regulati ons, 2007
• Conservati on of Biological Diversity and Resources, Access to Geneti c Resources and 

Benefi t Sharing Regulati ons, 2006 
• Air Quality Regulati ons, 2014
• Wetlands, River Banks, Lake Shores and Sea Shore Management) Regulati on, 2009

Climate Change Act, 2016 The Climate Change Act, 2016, provides for a regulatory framework for enhanced response to 
climate change. Among other objects, the Act is meant to: mainstream and reinforce climate 
change disaster risk reducti on into strategies and acti ons of public and private enti ti es; 
provide incenti ves and obligati ons for private sector contributi on in achieving low carbon 
climate resilient development; and promote low carbon technologies, improve effi  ciency 
and reduce emissions intensity by facilitati ng approaches and uptake of technologies that 
support low carbon, and climate resilient development. The Act establishes the Climate 
Change Council to provide an overarching nati onal climate change coordinati on mechanism.
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Occupati onal Safety and 
Health Act (OSHA) 2007

The Act provides general terms and conditi ons as regards occupati onal safety and health 
in the workplaces. Secti on 6 of the Act requires employers to ensure safety, health and 
welfare of all employees at workplace to provide and maintain the workplace safety and 
health requirements in a parti cipati ve manner as well as in coordinati on with the regulati ng 
bodies. The employer is also charged with carrying out safety risk assessments and making 
improvements as required by the regulati ng agents. It also provides for fi re risk reducti on 
rules that are also encapsulated in the Factories and Other Places of Work (Fire Risk 
Reducti on) Rules, 2007. 

This is the umbrella legislati on in respect of Occupati onal Safety and Health and is supported 
by other legislati on and regulati ons which include;
• Nati onal Occupati onal Safety And Health Policy, 2012
• Radiati on Protecti on (Safety) Regulati ons, 2010
• Medical Examinati on rules, 2005
• Noise Preventi on and Control Rules, 2005
• Fire Risk Reducti on Rules
• Hazardous Substances Rules, 2007

Work Injury Benefi ts Act 
(WIBA), 2007

Part III of this Act provides for the right to compensati on for work related injuries, or in 
case of death due to an accident at work. The Act also contains provisions on occupati onal 
diseases, the manner of calculati ng compensati on, procedure for noti fying the authority of 
an incident at workplace, medical aid, and submission of medical report to the Directorate 
of Occupati onal Safety and Health Services (DOSHS).

Petroleum (Explorati on and 
Producti on) Act Cap 308 
(1986)

Secti on 9 of the Act provides for an implied obligati on in every petroleum agreement on 
the contractor to adopt measures necessary for the conservati on of petroleum and other 
resources and the protecti on of the environment and human life. In additi on, Clause 9 of the 
Model PSC under the Petroleum (Explorati on and Producti on) Regulati ons, 1984, requires 
the contractor to “cause as litt le damage as possible to the surface of a contractor area 
and to trees, crops, buildings and other property thereon, shall forthwith repair any damage 
caused, and shall pay reasonable compensati on for any loss suff ered.” The contractor is also 
obliged to protect and restore the environment to its original state in the event of damage.

Energy Act, No. 12 of 2006  The Energy Act recognised the Energy Regulatory Commission as a key “Lead Agency” in the 
energy sector, and gives the ERC powers to formulate, enforce and review environmental, 
health, safety and quality standards for the energy sector, in coordinati on with other 
statutory authoriti es”. The Act also requires that while reviewing applicati ons for licences in 
the energy sector, ERC to consider, among others, the environmental and social impacts, and 
compliance with EMCA 1999.

Water Act, 2016 Secti on 143 of the Act provides that no person should “throw, convey, cause or permit to be 
thrown or conveyed, any rubbish, dirt, refuse, effl  uent, trade waste or other off ensive matt er 
or thing into or near to any water resource in such manner as to cause, or be likely to cause, 
polluti on of the water resource.” Further, Secti on 10 of the Act makes it a conditi on for a 
licensee or an applicant for a license, who requires the compulsory acquisiti on of land for any 
of its purposes (e.g. petroleum projects), to take any necessary acti on to ensure protecti on 
against polluti on or other degradati on, whether on the surface or underground of any water 
resource within the licensee’s area of operati on.

Other Relevant Laws and 
Regulati ons

• Community Land Act, 2016 (see e.g. Parts V and VIII)
• Public Health Act, Cap 242 [1986]
• Preventi on of Torture Act, 2016
• Forest Conservati on and Management Act, 2016
• Wildlife Conservati on and Management Act, 2013
• Protecti on of Traditi onal Knowledge and Cultural Expressions Act, 2016
• Preventi on, Protecti on and Assistance to Internally Displaced Persons and Aff ected 

Communiti es Act, 2012

 Relevant Domesti c Policies & Standards
Nati onal Occupati onal 
Safety and Health Policy 
2012

Policy was developed to enhance the framework for implementati on of occupati onal safety 
and health programmes for the country’s development. Implementati on of the Policy is 
meant to contribute signifi cantly to the achievement of the goals of the Economic, Social and 
Politi cal pillars of the country’s development blueprint, the Kenya Vision 2030 (NEMA, 2016).
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Nati onal Policy on Water 
Resources Management 
and Development, 1999

It, therefore, calls for development of appropriate sanitati on systems to protect people’s 
health and water resources from insti tuti onal polluti on. Thus, industrial and business 
development acti viti es should be accompanied by corresponding waste management 
systems to handle the waste water and other related waste.

Kenya Bureau of Standards 
(KBS)

KEBS has developed a number of petroleum standards applicable to EHS. However, these 
standards only focus on the downstream segment. Examples include: 
• S 1969: 2006: The Petroleum Industry–The Installati on of Underground Storage tanks, 

pumps/dispensers and pipe work at service stati ons and consumer installati ons –Code of 
Practi ce

• KS 1938 –1: 2012: The handling, storage and distributi on of liquefi ed petroleum gas in 
domesti c, commercial, and industrial installati ons –Code of Practi ce, Part 1

Thus, there are no specifi c standards for upstream and midstream petroleum operati ons.

Nati onal Land Policy 2009 The Policy recognizes the importance of ensuring sound and sustainable environmental 
management of land based resources–in line with the principles outlined in nati onal 
environmental laws and policies. It also encourages a multi -sectoral approach towards land 
use.

Environment and 
Development Sessional 
Paper No.6 of 1999

The Paper provided for guidelines and strategies for government acti on regarding 
environment and development.

The Nati onal  Biodiversity 
Strategy and Acti on Plan, 
2000

The Strategy was formulated (in line Arti cle 6 of the Conventi on on Biological Diversity) 
to promote the conservati on and sustainable use of biodiversity; and equitable sharing of 
benefi ts arising from the uti lizati on of biological resources, etc.

Nati onal Public Health 
Policy, 2014

Policy aims to eliminate communicable conditi ons; and minimize exposure to health risks, 
among other objecti ves.

The Nati onal Climate 
Change Response Strategy, 
2010

The Strategy recognizes climate change as a threat to nati onal development and proposes 
acti ons ranging from adaptati on and miti gati on measures in key sectors, to necessary policy, 
legislati ve and insti tuti onal adjustments, to ways of enhancing climate change awareness, 
educati on and communicati on in the country, to necessary capacity building requirements, 
and to ways of enhancing research  and development as well as technology development 
and transfer in areas that respond to climate change, among others.

Nati onal Wildlife 
Conservati on and 
Management Policy, 2012

The Policy deals with the protecti on and conservati on of wildlife in Kenya, both in protected 
and non-protected areas; and is implemented by the Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS).

Proposed Laws and Policies

Petroleum (Explorati on, 
Development and 
Producti on) Bill, 2017

Part VIII of the Bill is dedicated to EHS issues in the petroleum sector. Clause 86(2) requires 
petroleum contractors to take all reasonable steps necessary to: secure the safety and health 
and welfare of all persons engaged in the operati ons; and deploy the best available technology 
to assure quality, environment, health and safety standards are met; among others. Secti on 
92 of the Bill requires petroleum contractors to conduct upstream operati ons in a manner 
that exhibits a high level of safety in line with the OSHA and any other applicable laws, 
technological advancement, and best petroleum industry practi ces. Petroleum contractors 
are also required, under Secti on 93 of the Bill, to ensure the safety of all workers, including 
by securing insurance to cover any eventualiti es. Importantly, Clause 16(5) of the Bill’s Model 
PSC requires petroleum contractors to conduct a strategic environmental and social impact 
assessment (SESIA) and submit the report thereof to NEMA.

Nati onal Marine Spills 
Conti ngency Plan 

Plan meant to combat polluti on of the sea by oil and other noxious and hazardous substances.

Draft  Nati onal Energy and 
Petroleum Policy 2015

The draft  policy requires, under Secti on 1.2 objecti ves 2(g), that prudent environmental, 
social, health and safety considerati ons, as well as issues of climate change are factored in 
energy and petroleum sector developments. Secti on 6 of the Policy details the EHS concerns 
stemming from energy and petroleum developments with Secti on 6.2.1.1 specifi cally dealing 
with the supply side environmental concerns surrounding petroleum developments. It also 
touches on climate change issues as well as disaster preparedness and emergency response. 
Under secti on 6.8 regarding policies and strategies for land, environment, health and safety, 
it proposes miti gati on strategies for the short term (5years), medium term (9 years) and 
long-term (15 years) proposing collaborati on with the relevant agencies to review and set 
rates payable.
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Draft  Nati onal Oil Spill 
Conti ngency Plan (NOSCP)

The NOSCP sets out the procedure to be followed in case an oil spill occurs, responsibility of 
each oil spill response acti on team, contacts of the personnel to be conducted in case of an 
oil spill and waste management aft er oil spill clean-up is completed. The NOSCP plan ought 
to be updated aft er every two years or aft er a major clean up. The Kenya Mariti me Authority 
(KMA) manages the Nati onal Plan, working with OSMAG, KPA and oil companies to maximize 
Kenya’s marine polluti on response capability. The latest draft  was updated in 2014 and is yet 
to be validated.

NEMA Technical Guidelines 
on the Management of 
Used Oil and Oil Sludge in 
Kenya

The Guidelines were developed by NEMA to assist used oil and oil sludge handlers meet their 
requirements under the Water Quality Regulati ons of 2006, Environmental Management 
and Coordinati on (Waste Management) Regulati ons of 2006 and Occupati onal Safety and 
Health Requirements.

Other proposed laws and 
regulati ons

• Environmental (Strategic Assessment, Integrated Impact Assessment and Audit) 
Regulati ons, 2017 – seek to replace the 2003 EIA/EA Regulati ons.

• E-Waste Management) Regulati ons, 2013.
• Draft  Conservati on and Management of Wetlands Regulati ons, 2017.

2.2 Internati onal Laws Relati ng to EHS in the Petroleum Sector

Internati onal law is applicable to Kenya by dint of Arti cles 2 (5) and (6) of the Consti tuti on of Kenya 2010, which 
provide that the general rules of internati onal law as well as any treaty or conventi on rati fi ed by Kenya form part 
of the law of Kenya. These two provisions imply that internati onal treati es and conventi ons become directly 
applicable in Kenya by virtue of rati fi cati on, regardless of whether parliament has enacted specifi c implementi ng 
legislati on to incorporate the internati onal laws in questi on. However, Arti cle 21 (4) imposes on the State the 
obligati on to enact and implement legislati on to fulfi l its internati onal obligati ons in respect of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms.

Table 3 outlines relevant internati onal instruments that Kenya has rati fi ed and the country’s commitment by way 
of domesti cati on. We have also highlighted important instruments that have not been rati fi ed.

Table 3: Internati onal Instruments Applicable to EHS in Oil and Gas

Law/Regulati ons/Policy Status of Rati fi cati on and/or Domesti cati on

Internati onal Environmental Law Instruments Applicable to Kenya by Virtue of Rati fi cati on

Conventi on on Biological Diversity, 1992 (CBD) Kenya signed the CBD on 11th June, 1992 and rati fi ed it on 26th 
July, 1994. Domesti cated through EMCA and the Conservati on of 
Biodiversity Regulati ons, 2006

World heritage Conventi on (UN, 1972) Kenya signed the Conventi on on 5th June, 1991. 

United Nati ons Framework Conventi on on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC) (UN, 1992)

Kenya rati fi ed the UNFCCC in August, 1994; and domesti cated in 
through provisions of EMCA; and the enactment of Climate Change 
Act, 2016

East African Community (EAC) Protocol on 
Environment and Natural Resources, 1999, 
(Amendment 2006)

The role of the protocol is to govern the partner states in their 
cooperati on in the management of environment and natural 
resources over areas within their jurisdicti on including trans 
boundary environment and natural resources.

Internati onal Covenant on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights

Rati fi ed by Kenya on 1st May, 1972, the Covenant defi nes various 
socio-economic and cultural rights to which every human being 
is enti tled, including enjoyment of just and favourable conditi ons 
of work such as through fair wages and equal remunerati on for 
work of equal value without disti ncti on of any kind; and safe and 
healthy working conditi ons. Provisions refl ected in Arti cle 43 of the 
Consti tuti on 2010; Employment Act, 2007; and OSHA, among others

Stockholm Conventi on on Persistent Organic 
Pollutants

Rati fi ed by Kenya on 24th September, 2004 and domesti cated through 
the Water Quality Regulati ons 2006 and the Controlled Substances 
Regulati on, 2007.
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Conventi on on Wetlands of Internati onal 
Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat (Ramsar 
Conventi on)

It came into force for Kenya on 5th October, 1990. It was Domesti cated 
through the Water Quality Regulati ons of 2006 and the Wetlands, 
River Banks, Lake Shores and Sea Shore Management Regulati on, 
2009.

African Conventi on on the Conservati on of Nature 
and Natural Resources (Revised Editi on) 2003

Rati fi ed by Kenya 12th May, 1969; and deals with the conservati on of 
Africa’s natural resources including endangered species of animals.

Vienna Conventi on for the Protecti on of Ozone 
Layer, 1985

It was rati fi ed by Kenya on 9th November, 1988. It deals with the 
preservati on of the ozone layer.

1987 Montreal Protocol on Substances That Deplete 
the Ozone Layer, 1987

It is a global agreement to protect the stratospheric ozone layer by 
phasing out the producti on and consumpti on of ozone-depleti ng 
substances.

Internati onal Conventi on on Oil Polluti on 
Preparedness, Response and Co-operati on, 1990

It was Rati fi ed by Kenya on 21st July, 1999. It was domesti cated through 
the Nati onal Marine Spills Conti ngency Plan and Oil Dispersant Use 
Policy. Conventi on require state parti es to ensure that all their ships 
have ship emergency plan and appropriate measures for reporti ng 
and taking acti on on oil polluti on.

Internati onal Conventi on on Civil Liability for Oil 
Polluti on Damage for Oil Polluti on Damage, 1992

It came into force 15th March, 1993 and was rati fi ed by Kenya on 15th 
December, 1992.  There is a proposed Bill – Preventi on and Control 
of Marine Polluti on Bill 2014.

Internati onal Conventi on on Establishment of 
an Internati onal Fund for Compensati on for Oil 
Polluti on Damage, 1992

It came into force on 30th May, 1996 and rati fi ed by Kenya on 24th 
August, 1994. Not domesti cated.

Protocol of 1997 to Amend the Internati onal 
Conventi on for the Preventi on of Polluti on From 
Ships of 2 November 1973, as Modifi ed by 
the Protocol of 17 February 1978 (London, 26 
September 1997)

Deals with preventi on of polluti on of the marine environment by 
ships from operati onal or accidental causes.

Internati onal Conventi on on the Preventi on of 
Marine Polluti on by Dumping of Wastes and Other 
Matt er, 1972.

It came into force on 30th August, 1975 and was rati fi ed by Kenya on 
11th November, 1974.Not fully domesti cated, though there are a few 
provisions under the EMCA.

Internati onal Occupati onal Health and Safety Instruments Applicable to Kenya by Virtue of Rati fi cati on
Kenya is a member of the Internati onal Labour Organisati on (ILO), and has rati fi ed a number of instruments, most of which 
are now domesti cated under the Employment Act, 2007, Labour Relati ons Act, 2007, Work Injury Benefi ts Act, 2007, and 
Occupati onal Safety and Health Act among other domesti c legislati on. The relevant ILO instruments include:
• ILO Declarati on on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work, 1998; provisions are refl ected under the Kenyan 

Employment Act, 2007.
• C029 - Forced Labour Conventi on, 1930 (No. 29), rati fi ed by Kenya on 3th January, 1964. 
• C098 - Right to Organise and Collecti ve Bargaining Conventi on, 1949 (No. 98); rati fi ed by Kenya on 13th January, 1964
• C100 - Equal Remunerati on Conventi on, 1951 (No. 100); rati fi ed by Kenya on 7th May, 2001. 
• C105 - Aboliti on of Forced Labour Conventi on, 1957 (No. 105); rati fi ed by Kenya on 13th January, 1964. 
• C111 - Discriminati on (Employment and Occupati on) Conventi on, 1958 (No. 111); rati fi ed by Kenya on 7th May, 2001; 

provisions refl ected under Employment Act, 2007 and Arti cles 27 and 41 of the Consti tuti on, 2010
• C138 - Minimum Age Conventi on, 1973 (No. 138); rati fi ed by Kenya on 9th April, 1979.  Provisions refl ected under the 

Employment Act 2007.
• C182 - Worst Forms of Child Labour Conventi on, 1999 (No. 182); rati fi ed by Kenya on 7th May, 2001. Provisions refl ected 

under the Children Act 2001 as well as Employment Act, 2007.
• C081 - Labour Inspecti on Conventi on, 1947 (No. 81); rati fi ed by Kenya on 13th January, 1964
• C014 - Weekly Rest (Industry) Conventi on, 1921 (No. 14); rati fi ed by Kenya on 13th January, 1964
• C017 - Workmen›s Compensati on (Accidents) Conventi on, 1925 (No. 17); rati fi ed by Kenya on 13th January, 1964
• C019 - Equality of Treatment (Accident Compensati on) Conventi on, 1925 (No. 19); rati fi ed by Kenya on 13th January, 

1964
• C045 - Underground Work (Women) Conventi on, 1935 (No. 45); rati fi ed by Kenya on 13th January, 1964
• C063 - Conventi on concerning Stati sti cs of Wages and Hours of Work, 1938 (No. 63); rati fi ed by Kenya on 13th January, 

1964.
• C089 - Night Work (Women) Conventi on (Revised), 1948 (No. 89); rati fi ed by Kenya on 30th November, 1965.
• C118 - Equality of Treatment (Social Security) Conventi on, 1962 (No. 118); rati fi ed by Kenya on 9th February, 1971
• C132 - Holidays with Pay Conventi on (Revised), 1970 (No. 132); rati fi ed by Kenya on 9th April, 1979
• C142 - Human Resources Development Conventi on, 1975 (No. 142); rati fi ed by Kenya on 9th April, 1979.
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While the foregoing rati fi cati on and domesti cati on is commendable, there are equally important internati onal instruments 
that Kenya has not rati fi ed, namely:

• Bamako Conventi on on the Ban of the Import into Africa and the Control of Trans Boundary Movement and 
Management of Hazardous Wastes within Africa, 1991.

• Conventi on for the Protecti on, Management and Development of the Marine and Coastal Environment of the East 
African Region, 1985.

• Working Environment (Air Polluti on, Noise and Vibrati on) Conventi on, 1977.

• Occupati onal Safety and Health Conventi on, 1981.

• Promoti onal Framework for Occupati onal Safety and Health Conventi on, 2006.

• Occupati onal Safety and Health (Dock Work) Conventi on, 1979.

• Protocol of 2002 to the Occupati onal Safety and Health Conventi on, 1981.

• Safety and Health in Mines Conventi on, 1995.

• Safety and Health in Constructi on Conventi on, 1988.

• Preventi on Of Major Industrial Accidents Conventi on, 1993.

2.3 Roles and Responsibiliti es of Regulators and Lead Agencies 

The following insti tuti ons are involved in the enforcement of sectoral laws related to EHS for the petroleum sector.

Table 4: Roles and Responsibiliti es of Regulators and Lead Agencies

Insti tuti on Role
Ministry of Environment 
and Natural Resources

It manages, monitors, conserves and protects Kenya’s environment and natural resources for 
sustainable development.

Nati onal Environment 
Management Authority 
(NEMA) 

The object and purpose for which NEMA is established is to exercise general supervision and 
coordinati on over all matt ers relati ng to the environment and to be the principal instrument 
of the government in the implementati on of all policies relati ng to the environment. A Director 
General appointed by the president heads NEMA.

Ministry of Petroleum 
and Mining

Is in charge of policies to create an enabling environment for effi  cient operati on and growth of 
the sector. It sets the strategic directi on for the growth of the sector and provides a long-term 
vision for all sector players. Oversees upstream, midstream and downstream oil and gas sector

Ministry of Labour Mandated over all issues concerning labour, employment, manpower planning and development. 

Ministry of Health Mandated to deal with health policy, health regulati on, nati onal referral health faciliti es, capacity 
building and technical assistance to counti es. It is a source of informati on on public health risk 
management issues.

County Governments 
(Ministries in charge 
of Natural Resources, 
Environment, 
Industrializati on and 
infrastructure)

Noti fi cati ons to County governments are required in licensing and their consent is required 
before any petroleum or mining acti vity begins. County Governments are also in charge of 
unregistered community lands under the Community land Act, 2016.

Directorate of 
Occupati onal Safety and 
Health Services

Charged with the implementati on of the Occupati onal Safety and Health Act, 2007; and 
coordinati on of all aspects pertaining occupati on, health and safety, among other functi ons.

Energy Regulatory 
Commission (ERC)

Charged with the regulati on of the energy sector; monitoring and enforcement of sector 
regulati ons

APSSET Corridor 
Development Authority 
(LCDA)

Charged with establishing an integrated implementati on plan and oversee the implementati on 
of the proposed projects, especially the Crude Oil Pipeline, rail, highways, etc.
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Vision 2030 Secretariat Charged with the mandate of spearheading the implementati on of Vision 2030 as the country‘s 
blueprint and strategy towards making Kenya a newly industrializing middle-income country.

Nati onal Oil Corporati on 
of Kenya (NOCK)

Its mandate is oil explorati on, importati on and sale of petroleum products in order to provide 
stability in the market.

Public Complaints 
Committ ee

The Committ ee is charged with the following functi ons:  Investi gati ng allegati ons/ complaints 
against any person or against the NEMA in relati on to the conditi on of the environment and its 
management, Prepare and submit to the Council periodic reports of its acti viti es which shall 
form part of the annual report on the state of the environment, and to perform such other 
functi ons and excise such powers as may be assigned to it by the Council.

Nati onal Environment 
Acti on Plan Committ ee. 

This Committ ee is responsible for the development of a 5-year Environment Acti on plan among 
other things

Standards and 
Enforcement Review 
Committ ee.

Is a technical Committ ee responsible for environmental standards formulati on methods of 
analysis, inspecti on, monitoring, and technical advice on necessary miti gati on measures. 
The Committ ee consists of the members set out in the third schedule to the Environmental 
Management and Co-ordinati on Act.

Other Insti tuti ons Kenya Ports Authority
Kenya Pipeline Company Ltd
Kenya Petroleum Refi neries Ltd
Petroleum Insti tute of East Africa
Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Insti tute (KEMFRI)
Kenya Marine Authority (KMA)
Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS)
Civil Society Organisati ons

2.4 Concluding Observati ons

From a general viewpoint, Kenya has made signifi cant strides in EHS management, evidenced by the foregoing 
legal, policy and Insti tuti onal framework. However, as explained in the subsequent secti ons, certain barriers exist 
which impede eff ecti ve EHS risk identi fi cati on and control both at the company and government levels. EHS 
issues are expected as new companies express interest in the nascent extracti ves industry. There is need for more 
effi  cient and eff ecti ve mechanisms for identi fi cati on, recording and noti fi cati on of EHS issues, with parti cular 
emphasis on occupati onal accidents and diseases given the unique nature of the oil and gas sector. The 2002 
Protocol of the ILO Occupati onal Safety and Health Conventi on, 1981 (No. 155), complements and reinforces the 
requirement to collect relevant informati on to assess progress. This is further strengthened by Conventi on No. 
187, which sti pulates the promoti on of a safe and healthy working environment.
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3. INTERNATIONAL EHS BEST PRACTICES APPLICABLE IN KENYA’S OIL & 
GAS SECTOR

3.1. Industry Led Initi ati ves 

3.0.1. Internati onal Petroleum Industry Environmental Conservati on Associati on (IPIECA)

IPIECA is a non-profi t associati on that was established in 1974 to assist the oil and gas industry improve its 
environmental and social performance. IPIECA develops, shares and promotes good practi ce and knowledge to 
help the industry and improve its environmental and social performance, taking into considerati on the issues 
that dominate the sustainable development agenda which include; climate and energy, environmental and social 
issues. It also provides a forum for encouraging conti nuous improvement in industry performance. IPIECA is the 
only global associati on involving both the upstream and downstream oil and gas industry. It is also the industry’s 
principal channel of communicati on with the United Nati ons.  

IPIECA promotes environmentally responsible operati ons across the oil and gas sector whilst its member companies 
conti nue to meet society’s demands for fuels and petroleum products. IPIECA convenes industry and stakeholders 
to work on issues across the environmental spectrum, including oil spill preparedness and response, biodiversity 
and ecosystem services and water management.  Its members includes global oil majors for which they assist their 
members to conduct their operati ons and acti viti es in accordance with applicable law related to environmental 
and social issues and ethical business practi ces, Improve their performance in addressing environmental and 
social issues, develop, share and promote implementati on of sound practi ces and soluti ons with others in the 
industry, and engage with stakeholders in order to take into account their expectati ons, concerns, ideas and 
views, and work with government and non-government organizati ons.

IPIECA also helps the industry to achieve high quality reporti ng by publishing guidance frameworks, convening 
workshops, engaging with stakeholders, and acti ng as a focal point for informati on sharing.  This provides a 
platf orm to describe how key issues in the oil and gas industry are being addressed as well as acts as an enabler 
for transparency, performance improvement and stakeholder engagement ((IPIECA), 2018).

3.0.2. The Internati onal Associati on of Oil & Gas Producers (IOGP)

The Internati onal Associati on of Oil & Gas Producers (IOGP)  launched in London in 1974  is a global forum in 
which members identi fy and share best practi ces to achieve improvements in health, safety, the environment, 
security, social responsibility, engineering and operati ons in the global upstream industry.  Its members include 
private and state-owned oil & gas companies, oil & gas associati ons and major upstream service companies are 
member  operate in all the oil producing regions in the Americas, Africa, Europe, the Middle East, the Caspian, 
Asia and Australia. Since 1985, IOGP collects and publishes data annually on upstream operati ons worldwide, both 
onshore and off shore, from parti cipati ng member companies and their contractor employees. The reports are 
free and publicly available and cover a range of topics including Occupati onal safety, Environmental performance, 
Process safety events, Health management, Land transport safety and Aviati on safety. Since the incepti on of 
public reporti ng of the annual trends in upstream safety data, there have been considerable improvements in 
industry performance. ((IOGP), 2018).

3.2. Finance Led Initi ati ves 

Large infrastructure and industrial projects as those undertaken in the extracti ves sector can have adverse impacts 
on people and on the environment. Financiers are now working in partnership with their clients to identi fy, assess 
and manage environmental and social risks and impacts in a structured way in order to promote sustainable 
environmental and social performance. With the drive for sustainable inclusive business, fi nance insti tuti ons are 
now making it a requirement to provide a comprehensive guideline of how clients would approach EHS issues.

This secti on highlights three internati onal best practi ce standards applicable in Kenya’s petroleum industry, 
namely: World Bank Group Environment and Social Safeguard Policies; the Internati onal Finance Corporati on E&S 
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Sustainability Policies; and Standards and the Equator Principles III carried out by these internati onal Financiers. 
Most companies in the petroleum sector that rely on debt and equity fi nancing from these fi nanciers tend to 
comply with either one of these standards.

3.2.1. World Bank Group Environment and Social Safeguard Policies

The World Bank Environmental and Social Safeguard Policies are frameworks on best practi ces and approaches in 
protecti ng the society and environment in planning and implementati on of projects fi nanced by the Bank (NEMA, 
2016). They are the cornerstone of the Bank’s eff orts to protect people and the environment and to promote 
safety and sustainable development in partner countries (World Bank, 2015).These policies conti nue to serve 
not only the Bank and its borrowers but also the developing world with its varied development prioriti es and 
demands, Kenya is no diff erent. 

The safeguard policies are intended to:

Figure 7: World Bank Group Environment and Social Safeguard Policies 

The World Bank’s Safeguards emphasize up front mandatory requirements with miti gati on measures designed 
before a project can be approved. One of the cross-cutti  ng principles is that the policies are aimed at (Kiss, 2011):

• Avoid negati ve impacts where possible; otherwise minimize, reduce, miti gate, compensate (in that order).
• Match level of review, miti gati on and oversight to level of risk and impacts.
• Inform the public and enable people to parti cipate in decisions which aff ect them.
• Integrate environmental and social issues into project identi fi cati on, design and implementati on.
• Strengthen Borrower capacity.
Kenya, as a World Bank benefi ciary is required when undertaking projects fi nanced by the Bank to put these 
policies in place. They provide clarity and comprehensive coverage of the broad range of issues, parti cularly in 
petroleum projects, raised by stakeholders and are constantly undergoing review. Further, they preserve and build 
on existi ng principles, strengthen the partnership of the WB and the borrowers at project level while ensuring 
that projects fi nanced by the WB are environmentally and socially sound and sustainable.

The most applicable for Kenya’s petroleum sector include; World Bank EHS Guidelines on onshore and off shore 
Oil and Gas developments which include informati on relevant to seismic explorati on; explorati on and producti on 
drilling; development and producti on acti viti es; transportati on acti viti es including pipelines; other faciliti es 
including pump stati ons, metering stati ons, pigging stati ons, compressor stati ons and storage faciliti es; ancillary 
and support operati ons; and decommissioning.
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The World Bank’s Safeguards emphasize up front mandatory requirements with mitigation measures 
designed before a project can be approved. One of the cross-cutting principles is that the policies are 
aimed at (Kiss, 2011): 

 Avoid negative impacts where possible; otherwise minimize, reduce, mitigate, compensate (in 
that order). 

 Match level of review, mitigation and oversight to level of risk and impacts. 
 Inform the public and enable people to participate in decisions which affect them. 
 Integrate environmental and social issues into project identification, design and 

implementation. 
 Strengthen Borrower capacity. 

Kenya, as a World Bank beneficiary is required when undertaking projects financed by the Bank to put 
these policies in place. They provide clarity and comprehensive coverage of the broad range of 
issues, particularly in petroleum projects, raised by stakeholders and are constantly undergoing 
review. Further, they preserve and build on existing principles, strengthen the partnership of the WB 
and the borrowers at project level while ensuring that projects financed by the WB are environmentally 
and socially sound and sustainable. 

The most applicable for Kenya’s petroleum sector include; World Bank EHS Guidelines on onshore 
and offshore Oil and Gas developments which include information relevant to seismic exploration; 
exploration and production drilling; development and production activities; transportation activities 
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3.2.2. Internati onal Finance Corporati on E&S Sustainability Policies and Standards

The IFC, a sister organisati on of the World Bank and a member of the World Bank Group, focuses exclusively on 
the off ering investment and advisory services to the private sector in developing countries (Internati onal Finance 
Corporati on (IFC), 2018). The IFC came up with its Sustainability Framework, reviewed in 2012, which includes 
the IFC Performance Standards and applies to all investment and advisory clients whose projects the IFC funds 
as at January 2012. They defi ne the IFC clients’ responsibiliti es for managing their environmental and social risks. 

The 8 Performance Standards are:

Table 5: IFC Performance Standards (Internati onal Finance Corporati on (IFC), 2018)

Performance Standard 1: 

Assessment and Management of 
Environmental and Social Risks and 
Impacts

An environmental and social management system (ESMS) helps companies 
integrate standards into their core operati ons so they can anti cipate 
environmental and social risks posed by their business acti viti es and avoid, 
minimize, and compensate for such impacts as necessary.

Performance Standard 2: 

Labour and Working Conditi ons

A workforce is a company’s most valuable asset. This PS asks that companies 
treat their workers fairly, provide safe and healthy working conditi ons, avoid the 
use of child or forced labour, and identi fy risks in their primary supply chain.

Performance Standard 3: 

Resource Effi  ciency and Polluti on 
Preventi on

Companies must integrate practi ces and technologies that promote energy 
effi  ciency, use resources, including energy and water, sustainably, and reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions.

Performance Standard 4: 

Community Health, Safety, and 
Security

Infrastructure and development projects may expose local communiti es to 
increased risks and adverse impacts related to worksite accidents, hazardous 
materials, spread of diseases, or interacti ons with private security personnel. 
Companies are required to adopt responsible practi ces to reduce such risks e.g. 
through emergency preparedness and response and design safety measures.

Performance Standard 5: 

Land Acquisiti on and Involuntary 
Resett lement

When companies seek to acquire land for their business acti viti es, it can lead 
to relocati on and loss of shelter or livelihoods for communiti es or individual 
households. Companies are advised to avoid involuntary resett lement 
wherever possible and to minimize its impact through, e.g. fair compensati on, 
improvements to living conditi ons and acti ve community engagement.

Performance Standard 6: 

Biodiversity Conservati on and 
Sustainable Management of Living 
Natural Resources

This standard recognizes that protecti ng and conserving biodiversity, maintaining 
ecosystem services, and managing living natural resources adequately are 
fundamental to sustainable development parti cular where resource-based 
livelihoods are prevalent. 

Performance Standard 7: 

Indigenous Peoples

This standard seeks to ensure that business acti viti es minimize negati ve impacts, 
foster respect for human rights, dignity and culture of indigenous populati ons, 
and promote development benefi ts in culturally appropriate ways and promote 
informed parti cipati on.

Performance Standard 8: 

Cultural Heritage

This Standard aims to guide companies in protecti ng cultural heritage from 
adverse impacts of project acti viti es and supporti ng its preservati on as well as 
promoti ng the equitable sharing of benefi ts from the use of cultural heritage.

Compliance with these standards however, is boosted by strong legislati ve and regulatory processes in the 
countries of operati on. In Kenya, Africa Oil and Tullow Oil comply with these performance standards (Business 
Daily, 2015).   

Kenya has made considerable strides towards achieving its internati onal and domesti c mandate and objecti ves 
with regard to EHS in the petroleum sector, however, there is sti ll much room for development. Further, it is 
important that resource rich countries such as Kenya ensure that companies carrying out petroleum operati ons 
do not strong-arm them and push for rules and lax regulati ons regarding EHS that favour them. 

In additi on to the state’s requirements for observance, it is important that companies should enhance their 
compliance and monitoring mechanisms with IFC standards where applicable. Inadequate monitoring poses 
social and environmental risks to local communiti es as well as the country in general.  It is also important to note 
that the IFC has a robust monitoring and auditi ng mechanisms for the companies it funds, from which the state 
agency can borrow.
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3.2.3. Equator Principles III 

The Equator Principles conceived in 2003, are a risk management framework, supported and adopted by fi nancial 
insti tuti ons and advisors forming the Equator Principles Financial Insti tuti ons (EPFIs). These insti tuti ons adopt 
the Equator Principles to ensure that the projects they fi nance and advise on are developed in a manner that is 
socially responsible and refl ects sound and sustainable environmental management practi ces.1 They are intended 
to serve as a common baseline and framework for the insti tuti ons.

The Equator Principles apply globally and to all industry sectors and are revered in the fi nancing sector to be 
one of the most sustainable fi nancing approaches, similar to the IFC Performance Standards.2 They allow for 
comprehensive identi fi cati on, planning, and management of environmental and social impacts, which are 
essenti al to responsible natural resource development. Ideally, the EPFIs will only provide project fi nance and 
project-related corporate loans to projects that meet the requirements of the principles. 

There are 10 Equator Principles. These include;

Table 6: List of Equator Principles

Principle 1: Review and Categorisati on Projects are reviewed and categorised based on the 
magnitude of its potenti al environmental and social risks and 
impacts.

Principle 2 Environmental and Social Assessment Assessment of the specifi c environmental and social risks 
and impacts of the project including measures to miti gate 
adverse impacts.

Principle 3: Applicable Environmental and Social 
Standards

Assessment of compliance with host country laws, regulati ons 
and permits for environmental and social issues. 

Principle 4: Environmental and Social Management 
System and Equator Principles Acti on Plan

Clients must develop or maintain an Environmental and 
Social Management System (ESMS)

Principle 5: Stakeholder Engagement Client must demonstrate eff ecti ve stakeholder engagement 
as an ongoing process in structured and culturally appropriate 
manners.

Principle 6: Grievance Mechanism There must be established a mechanism designed to receive 
and facilitate fast and appropriate resoluti on of grievances

Principle 7: Independent Review To be carried out by an independent consultant, not 
associated with the client, to review compliance to all the 
principles.

Principle 8: Covenants The client will covenant in the fi nancing document to comply 
with the host country’s environmental and social laws

Principle 9: Independent Monitoring and Reporti ng To assess project compliance with the Principles and verify 
monitoring informati on.

Principle 10: Reporti ng and Transparency Taking into account he appropriate confi denti ality 
considerati ons, the EPFI will publicly and periodically report 
on transacti ons that have reached a fi nancial close.

1  The Equator Principles, June 2013, A fi nancial industry benchmark for determining, assessing and managing environmental and social risk in projects 
<htt p://equator-principles.com./wp-content/uploads/2017/03/equator_principles_III.pdf>

2  ibid
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4. CHALLENGES IN INTERNALIZATION OF EHS AS A VALUE ADDITION 
SERVICE IN THE EXTRACTIVES SECTOR

Although Kenya has made progress in advancing her legal and policy frameworks in relati on to EHS as explored 
above, the country sti ll faces some challenges in the delivery of EHS services parti cularly in the oil and gas sector. 
Key among these include:

4.1 Sub-opti mal transparency and sharing of informati on 

Access to informati on and public parti cipati on is recognized under the Consti tuti on of Kenya, 2010, Arti cle 69 
of which seeks to promote public parti cipati on in the management of the environment and natural resources. 
Consistent with this, the Access to Informati on Act, 2016, enacted to give eff ect to Arti cle 35 of the Consti tuti on, 
provides a framework for public enti ti es and private bodies to proacti vely disclose informati on that they hold; 
promote routi ne and systemati c informati on disclosure by public enti ti es and private bodies on consti tuti onal 
principles relati ng to accountability, transparency and public parti cipati on and access to informati on; and provide 
a framework to facilitate public educati on on the right of access to informati on (Kenya Law Reports, 2016) .

Despite these robust legal requirements, local enterprises and communiti es have limited access to accurate 
informati on to enable them to acti vely parti cipate in the management of the environment and decision making 
processes. Further, the SESA Report cites inadequate stakeholder engagement guidelines as a criti cal impediment 
to meaningful public parti cipati on especially when conducti ng EIAs/ESIAs. In most cases, local communiti es tend 
to consider themselves to have been insuffi  ciently noti fi ed of planned explorati on and/or exploitati on operati ons, 
or consider that they have been provided with biased informati on, rendering them incapable of understanding 
the operati ons and att endant impacts. Other challenges include: lack of (or few) community level interest groups 
to act as reliable focal points for public parti cipati on; numerous and/or competi ng interest groups that claim to 
represent the interests of communiti es; migratory nature of some pastoralists communiti es in oil-rich regions, 
such as Turkana, necessitati ng regular tracking of migrati on patt erns; and lack of adequate public awareness on 
the safety risks leading to accidents associated with petroleum tankers (NEMA, 2016).

Further, there is lack of effi  cient and eff ecti ve mechanisms for reporti ng and noti fi cati on of EHS hazards and risks 
(especially occupati onal accidents and diseases). Secti on 59(1) of EMCA requires NEMA to publish EIA reports 
in at least two newspapers circulati ng in the area or proposed area of the project and over the radio. However, 
it should be noted that oil and gas acti viti es are taking place in areas which contain indigenous groups (e.g. 
Mandera, Turkana, Lamu) with high levels of illiteracy; and access to media or similar informati on avenues is 
usually a challenge. In such cases, only the few local elite are able to understand the sector and acti vely parti cipate 
in decision-making processes.

The Completi on of the Nati onal Communicati on Strategy currently being developed under the Kenya Petroleum 
Technical Assistance Project (KEPTAP) will be central in informing public informati on awareness programmes. 
The strategy will also be central in providing a robust guideline towards a more coordinated and proacti ve 
communicati on process on salient issues on sound EHS risk management in the petroleum sector. 

4.2 Inadequate understanding of EHS Risks and Related Legislati on

One of the functi ons of NEMA under Secti on 9 of EMCA is to “undertake, in co-operati on with relevant lead 
agencies, programmes intended to enhance environmental educati on, public awareness and public parti cipati on. 
Equally, Secti on 23(8) of OSHA requires DOSHS to encourage a safety and health culture in workplaces and in the 
community; and promote educati on and training in occupati onal safety and health. Unfortunately, local suppliers 
and workers lack up-to-date knowledge about EHS laws and regulati ons as well as skills and equipment needed 
to protect themselves and other workers in their work environments. There are also low levels of understanding 
of petroleum related EHS risks and risk control measures among local communiti es mainly due to inadequate or 
lack of public awareness and training programmes regarding EHS issues in the petroleum sector.
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4.3 Lack of oil and gas sector-specifi c EHS policies and standards based on risk profi le

Since the promulgati on of the 2010 Consti tuti on, Kenya has made headway in formulati ng laws and policies geared 
towards achieving sustainable development in line with Vision 2030. As explored above, a number of EHS related 
policies and laws have been made in line with the Consti tuti on, including the recent revision of EMCA through 
the 2015, 2017 and 2018 amendment laws. However, while these developments are positi ve, the country sti ll 
lacks oil and gas specifi c policies to address sector issues on EHS. For instance, the midstream and downstream 
segments of the sector are seemingly not adequately regulated—evidenced by the recent road tanker accidents 
and pipeline spillage; safety concerns arising from storage of fuel products e.g. in Lamu Island; and inadequate 
standards for selling oil at retail level. There is also lack of clarity on the role of county governments in the 
petroleum sector—compared with the mining sector where the Mining Act, 2016 has established insti tuti ons at 
the county level coordinati ng with Minerals Rights Board, etc. who areinvolved in the provision of consents for 
licensing operati ons and surface rights, promoti ng community engagement in mining operati ons and selecti on 
of the mining sector operators. However, despite the defi ned roles for county government, eff ecti veness of the 
mining codes will require to be complimented with staff  that have experti se and training to undertake compliance 
monitoring and enforcement acti viti es.Overall, it is hoped that the proposed Petroleum Bill, 2017 will address 
this gap and ensure there is adequate visibility and clarity in legislati on regarding the criti cal issues in oil and gas 
developments such as major accidents hazards, oil spills and hazardous waste management, among others. 

4.4 Fragmented regulatory framework in enforcing EHS related laws
Universally, fragmented regulatory framework oft en leads to dysfuncti onal compliance by operati ng companies. 
Indeed, fragmented regulatory and legislati on practi ces do not create coherent and suitable regulatory environment 
that can prioriti ze and eff ect meanigful reducti on of major accident risks. In Kenya, for instance, there are a 
number of state agencies that regulate EHS which brings about uncoordinated approach to enforcement and 
assurance of compliance by companies. Kenya’s budding petroleum sector is no excepti on to this phenomenon 
parti cularly due to the fact that the matt er of implementati on of EHS is not specifi c to the petroleum sector 
but rather, the mandate of some regulatory agencies which stretches across to other sectors and therefore, 
many regulatory requirements are generalised and fall within a wide scope that may not eff ecti vely address the 
inherent major accident hazards and loss exposures in oil and gas operati ons. .

Under the current legal framework, NEMA is the “principal instrument of Government in the implementati on of 
all policies relati ng to the environment” while occupati onal safety and health issues fall within the purview of 
DOSHS. Secti on 9(2) of EMCA provides for a coordinated approach between NEMA and other lead agencies to 
avoid duplicati on of roles. However, literature points out duplicate/multi ple inspecti ons of petroleum faciliti es 
by NEMA, DOSH and ERC, indicati ng lack of coordinati on (NEMA, 2016). NEMA has reportedly been playing the 
role of DOSHS due to the latt er’s lack of adequate representati on in areas with petroleum operati ons, such as 
Mandera, Turkana and Lamu (NEMA, 2016). The upshot of this is inadequate ESIAs, environmental audits and 
other interventi ons as these oft en concentrate on environmental aspects, leaving out health and safety issues. 
On the regulati on front, there has been a proposal to have the mandates of the petroleum regulatory bodies, 
that is, the proposed Upstream Petroleum Regulatory Authority (UPRA) and ERC, to be merged and fall under 
Energy and Petroleum Regulatory Authority (EPRA). It should be hoped that this merging of state agencies can 
foster consistency in the implementati on process, however, further discussion is certainly required to address the 
existi ng fragmented regulatory framework. 

4.5 Skills Gap, Inadequate Human Resource and Technological Capacity
An eff ecti ve EHS management system must arm itself with technical competencies and skills. However, this is 
not always the case in Kenya’s petroleum sector. There exists inadequate technical experti se amongst policy 
makers and regulators to achieve good policy-making and implementati on of requisite EHS standards in the oil 
and gas industry.   DOSHS, for example, has 71 professional OSH offi  cers required to inspect an esti mated 140,000 
workplaces. This, together with the lack of adequate testi ng faciliti es, presents a challenge in the eff ecti ve 
inspecti on of the workplaces and petroleum acti viti es/faciliti es especially in remote areas in Turkana, Isiolo and 
Lamu counti es, where DOSHS inspectors take 1-2 years before they visit - leaving most workers potenti ally exposed 
to occupati onal safety and health hazards (ILO, 2013; NEMA, 2016). Equally, NEMA lacks adequate human resource 
capacity and faciliti es on the ground to monitor petroleum operati ons especially in Lamu and Turkana counti es. 
There is also inadequate health faciliti es and emergency service providers to address health emergencies arising 
from exposure to hazardous substances and petroleum related accidents e.g. oil spills and fi res. 
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It should be recognized that over the last three years (unti l Feb 2018), 777 government offi  cers have been 
trained in 73 diff erent programs under KEPTAP aimed at equipping them with relevant knowledge in petroleum 
development operati ons, revenue management, and environmental, social, health and safety issues associated 
with oil and gas development across upstream, midstream and downstream (KEPTAP, 2018). Of these, 220 are 
staff  from DOSHS and other lead agencies responsible for enforcement of safety and health regulati on in the 
sector (KEPTAP, 2018). This is commendable, and it is hoped that it will strengthen the capacity of lead agencies 
to bett er the implementati on of EHS related policies and laws.

In additi on, the technology used to handle hazardous waste in Kenya is sti ll at variance with what is used in 
other countries, such as use of Thermal Desorpti on Units (TDUs) for the recovery of oil in syntheti c based muds 
and bioremediati on using biologically modifi ed organisms. Further, as the SESA Report points out, most waste 
oil treatment faciliti es, mainly in Nairobi and Mombasa, do not meet internati onal standards and are run by 
the informal sector though licensed by NEMA. This needs to be addressed to ensure suitable hazardous waste 
management processes and faciliti es are set up not only in the oil sector but also in other sectors such as energy, 
manufacturing and mining.

4.6 Other Challenges

• Inadequate Stakeholder Engagement – usually leads to misinterpretati on of informati on and misconcepti ons 
surrounding EHS issues for the petroleum sector. This has potenti al of leading to confl icts amongst the 
stakeholder. Public parti cipati on is a requirement of good governance. It is argued that public parti cipati on 
in EHS and ESIA processes should be inclusive with the appropriate project informati on being disclosed in 
a ti mely manner and designed in a way that is easy to understand for each of the stakeholders. As part of 
Kenya’s eff orts to aid this, the policy makers have begun preparing a nati onal communicati on strategy for the 
petroleum sector supported by the KEPTAP project.

• Disjointed laws in Occupati onal Safety and Health - Apart from the Occupati onal Safety and Health Act 
(OSHA), 2007 that provides for safety, health and welfare of persons at places of work, occupati onal safety and 
health (OSH) issues are scatt ered in other pieces of legislati ons. These disjointed laws on occupati onal safety 
and health create disharmony, overlap and duplicati on of enforcement eff orts. (Ministry of Labour (MoL), 
2012).Inadequate enforcement of KEBS standards on transportati on and storage of petroleum products in 
premises and ports operati ng off shore (especially in Lamu) (Ministry of Energy and Petroleum, 2016).

4.7 Concluding Observati on

Overall, in light of the foregoing challenges, factors such as suitable and suffi  cient risk assessments, sustainability 
and social responsibility, implementati on, monitoring and evaluati on and internati onal best practi ces must be 
considered in Kenya’s eff orts to develop its petroleum EHS management.

The ensuing secti on briefl y discusses the model EHS management system that companies need to develop to 
imbue a proacti ve EHS culture into their management and operati onal processes.
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5. BEST INDUSTRY-LED EHS MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

5.1. Model EHS Management System

Oil and gas operati ons are complex. Thus, a systemati zed approach is essenti al for companies to eff ecti vely 
manage EHS hazards. This approach is similar to what the IFC calls “Environmental and Social Management 
System” (ESMS). An ESMS is a set of processes and practi ces criti cal for consistently integrati ng environmental 
and social concerns into company management, so that the company can eff ecti vely reduce EHS risks (IFC, 2015; 
Chauhan, 2013). The most common model is the Plan-Do Check-Act cycle (PDCA), illustrated below.

Figure 8: PDCA Model ( ((IFC), 2015))

Further, a solid, functi oning ESMS in oil and gas must encompass nine interrelated components for the company 
to eff ecti vely assess, control and conti nually improve its EHS performance as part of the Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle 
illustrated above. These components are illustrated in the fi gure below

Figure 9: Key Components of an ESMS  ((IFC), 2015))

A carefully developed, detailed ESMS is only eff ecti ve and valuable if it is well implemented. It must also fulfi l the 
following features:

√ It should ensure safety of diff erent operati onal sites by correctly mapping the business processes, risks, and 
controls involved in all the three petroleum segments (upstream, midstream and downstream);

√ It should enable workers to follow consistent health and safety practi ces;
√ It should help in managing site inspecti ons, permits, violati ons, lessons learned and best practi ces executi on 

for the petroleum sector; and
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√ It must be well documented (strategies and acti on plans), easily understood and readily available to all the 
workers

A functi oning ESMS is an enabler to good management practi ce and largely contributes to the company’s 
bott omline. It also cements the company’s values and ethics thus enhancing the “social license to operate”, which 
in turn also aff ects the company’s good standing and value.

Figure 10 demonstrates the interacti on between the key 
elements in HSEMS Models. HSE Management Systems are 
the building blocks for any oil and gas companies, by virtue 
of the risks associated with oil and gas acti viti es. Equally 
so, the IOGP also has HSEMS guidelines , which have been 
revised to have an expanded defi niti on that includes, health 
and safety, security, social responsibility (including human 
rights) and environment, as part of the integrated Operati ng 
Management System (OMS).  The ‘Operati ng management 
system framework for controlling risk and delivering high 
performance in the oil and gas industry’, is applicable across 
the enti re value chain and acti vity of an oil and gas company, 
the lifecycle of the business and its product.  

It also has developed the HSE management – guidelines for 
contractors and subcontractors aimed at improving client 
and contractor management of HSE risks for contracted 
acti viti es and has increased emphasis on risk management 
throughout the contract life cycle. 

Most internati onal oil and gas companies HSEMS frameworks 
are built on the following standard models; ISO 14001,  ISO 

45001:2018, OGP and American Petroleum Insti tute (API) models to ensure that health, safety, and environmental 
issues are systemati cally identi fi ed, controlled, and monitored (Valeura Energy Inc, 2010).  Furthermore, the 
standards allow for the following
1. Conti nual improvement over ti me hence improved performance
2. The standards  i.e. OGP Management systems, American Petroleum Insti tute (API), ISO 45001:2018 and ISO 

14001 are widely accepted globally, although the American Petroleum Insti tute) Model HSEMS is the most 
widely used within the industry.

3. The standards are consistent with the key elements found in most management system models.

5.2. Industry-Led EHS Management & Capacity Building Practi ces

Despite the implementati on challenges highlighted above, some sector players (government and private sector) 
have implemented a number of programmes, solely and in partnership with other players, to enhance EHS 
through capacity building forums, off ering accreditati on, increasing industry representati on and contributi ng 
towards policy formulati on/industry standards that assist with governing EHS in the sector. These are explored 
below.

5.2.1 EHS Management Practi ces in the Upstream Oil and Gas Sector  

5.2.1.1 Tullow and Africa Oil 

Tullow Oil, the operator in Blocks 10BB and 13T in the Lokichar basin development, has implemented and 
successfully maintained an integrated management system which incorporates a comprehensive Environmental, 
Health and Safety Management System (EHSMS). Tullow Oil also has established an HSE Policy which states, 
amongst other commitments, that the company is committ ed to maintaining the highest standards of 
environmental, health and safety performance and will comply with HSE laws, regulati ons and requirements of 
the country in which it operates; create a healthy and safe working environment; and provide appropriate training 
for all employees. The EHS Policy is backed up by a set of guidelines, specifi cati ons, standards and procedures that 
guide implementati on of its operati ons and acti viti es in a safe and sustainable manner. 

Figure 10: Interacti on of Key elements found in 
HSEMS model
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Africa Oil has in place a Health, Safety and Environment Management System (HSE-MS) which is aligned to the 
requirements of ISO 14001. The HSE-MS incorporates an HSE policy and procedures. The policy commits Africa Oil 
to operate responsibly; creati ng a working environment that causes no harm to people; minimizing impacts on the 
environment; meeti ng or surpassing statutory requirements and best practi ce; holding itself and its contractors 
accountable for compliance with applicable policies and procedures; etc. The policy sets out requirements for 
company responsibility, accountability and performance. 

In additi on to the ESIAs, Africa Oil and Tullow (together with their contractors) maintain formal systems for 
identi fying HSE risks and impacts relevant to their specifi c operati ons on a conti nuous basis. Such systems include 
technical audits (internal and external), system audits (internal and external), management reviews, HSE meeti ngs, 
and ongoing meeti ngs with local communiti es and stakeholders. The risks and impacts are recorded in registers 
which capture the risk evaluati on, risk reducti on controls to manage the causes and potenti al consequences of 
the signfi cant risks. The ESIA is intended to align with Internati onal Finance Corporati on Performance Standards 
(IFC PSs), EHS Guidelines, Good Internati onal Industry Practi ces (GIIP) and nati onal legislati on.

Within its HSE management system, Africa Oil implements site specifi c Health, Safety, Environment and Security 
(HSES) management plans to ensure systemati c planning and implementati on of all aspects related to HSES 
within its acti viti es. To complement the HSES management plans, Africa Oil, in conjuncti on with its security, civil 
engineering and drilling contractors, has developed a bridging plan to address any gaps in standards. The HSES 
contains a list of objecti ves and targets, which are linked to leading and lagging indicators that are measurable, 
documented, communicated and reviewed. The HSES Plan is supported by a number of HSE procedures such as: 
HSES Audit and Review Plan; Oil Spill Response; Non-Conformance, Correcti ve and Preventati ve Acti ons; Hazard 
and Eff ect Management Process; and Job Hazard Analyses Procedure. These procedures are designed to miti gate/
reduce risks and impacts associated with Africa Oil’s acti viti es. 

HSE responsibility for Africa Oil follows the reporti ng line from the CEO down through the organisati on to each 
program member. The company also uses a number of mechanisms to monitor the eff ecti veness of its HSE 
management system and these include: performance audits, e.g. NEMA sancti oned annual audits for Kenya 
operati ons; internal audits; regular management review meeti ngs; review of the aspects and impacts register; 
legal compliance audits and updati ng of the legal register; incident and accident reporti ng; and addressing 
external complaints. The company keeps a register of all health, safety and environment related incidents and 
accidents. ((IFC), 2015).

Similarly, Tullow implements comprehensive EMPs to ensure impacts do not exceed those expected and 
identi fi ed within the ESIA and other relevant risk identi fi cati on procedures. Tullow’s EMPs are aligned to its own 
comprehensive environmental and social standards and the requirements of relevant nati onal legislati on, ISO 
14001, OHSAS 18001 and IFC PSs. 

Africa Oil and Tullow’s management programs currently being implemented are adequate for the explorati on 
and appraisal phase of the project. The companies are committ ed to conti nuously improve on their management 
programs as the projects advance towards producti on.

5.2.1.2 Kenya Pipeline Company
Kenya Pipeline (KPC) was incorporated in 1973 and started its commercial operati ons in 1978. The overall objecti ve 
of the Company is to provide the Kenyan economy with the most effi  cient, reliable, and safe means of transporti ng 
petroleum products from Mombasa to the hinterland. The Company is obligated to comply with both local and 
internati onal Health, Safety and Environmental (HSE) laws and regulati ons and to conti nually improve performance 
through reviews and implementati on of eff ecti ve management systems consistent with emerging challenges. KPC 
has in place a comprehensive HSE system, designs, policies, procedures, work instructi ons and authorizati on that 
incorporate fi re detecti on, preventi on and control systems both in fi xed, mobile and portable units. It also has 
an environment protecti on system that embraces the concept of industry best practi ce restorati on procedures. 
The company conti nuously off ers tailored HSE in-house and third-party training, which all of its employees must 
undergo. KPC is also a member of the Oil Spill Mutual Aid Group (OSMAG). (Kenya Pipeline Company, 2018).

5.2.1.3 Total Kenya
Total Kenya has been in existence in Kenya since 1955 and has had operati ons in Kenya over the last 6 decades. 
The company prides itself in holding a high standard of operati on and is ISO certi fi ed as regards to Health, Safety, 
Environment and Quality Policy. In line with its Code of Conduct, Total has adopted a Safety Health Environment 
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Quality Charter on which the Group relies for the conduct of its operati ons globally. This charter represents 
the common framework of the Group’s management systems. In Kenya, these accreditati ons include the ISO 
14001:2004 Environmental Management System and the Internati onal Small Site Safety Rati ng System (ISSSRS) 
and ISO 9001:2008. The Companies HSE Management System includes regular verifi cati on in the form of self-
assessment and internal and external inspecti ons and audits in order to maintain high HSE standards. Furthermore, 
it also has technical and organizati onal tools to help them adequately implement HSE e.g. the company’s policy 
directi ve, which defi nes the minimum requirements expected in the areas of safety, security, industrial health, 
hygiene and environment. These directi ves are then implemented in the various segments taking into account 
specifi c characteristi cs of the segments operati ons.  Furthermore, all recommendati ons, guidelines and manuals 
which are the primary documents used for implementi ng and managing the Group’s policies, are accessible to all 
employees. Total is also a member of PIEA.

5.2.1.4 Oil Spill Mutual Aid Group (OSMAG)
OSMAG, founded in 1998 as Nati onal Oil Spill Response Committ ee and later renamed in 1999 as Oil Spill Mutual 
Aid Group (OSMAG), is an industry led non-profi t society formed to develop a joint capability to respond to 
oil spills in the Kenyan coast and to also establish policies and procedures. This is an industry led not-for-profi t 
society formed to respond to oil spills in Kenyan waters.  It currently has over 40 members who include those 
involved in the midstream and downstream sectors. Apart from managing an equipment inventory to deal with oil 
spill response, they also off er trainings regularly to improve equipment handling skills and also oil spill response 
skills (OSMAG, 2018).

5.2.1.5 Kenya Private Sector Associati on (KEPSA)
KEPSA is a member of the Taskforce on Environmental Regulati ons review, and acti vely parti cipates and gives 
inputs in various policy documents such as strategic environmental assessments, integrated impact assessment 
and environmental audits, Environmental Management and Coordinati on regulati ons, etc.

5.2.2 Capacity Building Practi ces

5.2.2.1 Morendat Insti tute of Oil and Gas
The Morendat Insti tute of Oil & Gas (MIOG) was created in 2014 to off er capacity building to support the 
Northern Corridor Integrati on Projects (NCIP). The Insti tute off ers competency based training (CBET) in Oil & 
Gas Pipelines Management, Operati ons and Maintenance to develop human resource capacity for partner states 
(Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda and South Sudan). The insti tute is fully owned by Kenya Pipeline Company Ltd (KPC) and 
its establishment was in line with the company’s Vision 2025’s aim of setti  ng up an oil and gas investments hub 
in the region, therefore entrenching Kenya as the gateway to East & Central Africa. The training off ered at MIOG 
seeks to address the upstream, midstream and downstream segment of the oil and gas value chain, although its 
initi al courses have focused on the midstream segments.

5.2.2.2 Petroleum Insti tute of East Africa (PIEA)
Launched on 8th July, 1999 PIEA is one of the private sector non-profi t organizati on registered as a Limited Liability 
Company with the mission of providing a forum for experti se and excellence in the oil industry in the East African 
region. It aims to promote professionalism and free enterprise in petroleum business supported by the highest 
business and operati ng standards, adherence to Environment, Health and Safety ideals. One of its core functi ons 
is to lobby for the enactment of comprehensive guidelines necessary for the advancement and safety for the 
Petroleum Industry.

5.2.2.3 School of Petroleum Studies
This was incorporated in 2007 as a wholly owned subsidiary of Petroleum Insti tute of East Africa (PIEA) with 
the prime objecti ve of off ering specialized training with a curriculum focused on downstream, midstream and 
upstream oil and gas. It has an internati onal certi fi cati on as a Training Provider by the Energy Insti tute, the global 
membership body for the energy industry. It off ers courses tailored for the petroleum sector which include 
fi nancial, management and operati ons of oil and gas faciliti es, informati on technology, policy and law, EHS, quality 
standards, human resource management, transportati on, marketi ng and internati onal trade.
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5.2.2.4 Strathmore Law School LLM Programme
The Strathmore Oil and Gas LLM specializati on was launched in early 2018 and is the fi rst of its kind in the East 
Africa region.  The Strathmore Oil and Gas LLM programme is craft ed for a fronti er country, where oil and gas 
discoveries have been made yet the legal policy and regulatory framework may be sti ll at the formati on stages or 
may contain gaps.  The programme uti lises innovati ve, market-oriented perspecti ves and is designed to respond 
to the increasing demand for oil and gas legal practi ti oners equipped to address the challenges of oil and gas 
developments including socio-environmental aspects, revenue management, and community related issues. The 
programme off ers an all-round perspecti ve bringing in internati onal and industry experts to off er an insight on the 
internati onal and industry perspecti ves throughout the petroleum value chain.

5.2.2.5 KEPTAP
The KEPTAP project is a World Bank fi nanced project that begun in 2015 - 2021 that consti tutes of four key 
components. These include petroleum sector reforms and capacity building for purposes of supporti ng the 
strengthening the capacity of the Government of Kenya (GoK’s) major insti tuti ons engaged in the development 
and governance of the petroleum sector in order to allow them to execute their mandates in a way that is 
conducive to investments while ensuring that safeguards and safety standards are met in accordance with 
internati onal standards.  Another key component includes strengthening the government’s capacity to integrate 
sustainable impact of the oil and gas industry in the broader economy through reforms and capacity building. 
Various initi ati ves in regards to EHS such as the development of the Strategic Environment and Social Assessment 
(SESA) have been undertaken to strengthen Kenya’s approach to EHS. (The World Bank, 2018). As part of the 
capacity building process almost 30% of the total government offi  cials trained, have been staff  from DOSHS and 
other lead agencies responsible for enforcement of safety and health regulati on in the sector (KEPTAP, 2018).  The 
KEPTAP Steering Committ ee consti tutes of members drawn from key government agencies such as NEMA, ERC, 
DOSHS, Ministry of Health etc.

5.3 Concluding Observati ons 

Environmental, Health and Safety Management Systems are typically successful where there is suffi  cient support 
in terms of the requisite skills and capacity, adequate and regular reporti ng of incidents which are implemented 
by an eff ecti ve legal and insti tuti onal frameworks.

The commitment that the EHS reporti ng systems give is for purposes of best practi ce such that regulati ons and 
guidelines ensure that environmental and health incidents do not occur. However, when they do, these reporti ng 
systems ensure that there is a channel through which incidents are documented and followed up on so that if 
another incident was to occur, management is more eff ecti ve. 

In Kenya, there is no publicly available reporti ng system or database of reported incidents in the petroleum 
industry. The most accessible reporti ng system is via the print or electronic media making it diffi  cult to trace 
the records or develop industry best practi ce guidelines. Globally, the incidents that have taken place, have 
been exhausti vely investi gated and comprehensive investi gati on reports outlining the fi ndings, root causes and 
eff ecti ve correcti ve acti ons have been generated that have guided internati onal best practi ces ensuring sharing 
and implementati on of eff ecti ve methods for preventi on and miti gati on of future incidents. 

For instance, in the US, the Chemical Safety and Hazard Investi gati on Board (CSB) has a website containing 
informati on on incidents and accidents that have occurred across various industries including the oil and gas 
sector. The informati on ranges from less severe accidents to major accidents and data on these incidents is 
regularly updated. The website is free to access and usually contains full investi gati on reports, lessons learned 
and any updated industry guidelines emanati ng from the incidents. In the UK, there is the Health and Safety 
Executi ve (HSE), which is the regulatory agency responsible for policy formulati on and enforcement on health 
and safety matt ers. The HSE also runs a web platf orm in which past and present incidents are reported. The 
website also provides health and safety legislati ons. Under the legislati on secti on, it also provides informati on 
on any new legislati on that The United Kingdom might update or create with regard to EHS policies (Health and 
Safety Executi ve, 2018). Thus, this makes enforcement of said policies easier and the citi zens are able to hold the 
relevant authoriti es accountable as they have access to informati on.
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6. PRIORITY ISSUES FOR CONSENSUS BUILDING AND DIALOGUE

In light of the foregoing, the following issues were identi fi ed and extensively deliberated by stakeholders during 
the EHS Scenarios Building and Dialogue Forum that took place on 7th- 8th August, 2018. 

Issue 1: Environmental Considerati ons for Policy Formulati on, Implementati on and Practi ce - Should government 
develop petroleum sector specifi c environmental legislati on and policy or take a cross cutti  ng approach? Is there 
a convergence point where private sector, civil society, community and government can opti mally collaborate to 
accommodate policy and practi ce? How can we consolidate regulatory, good business processes and practi ce 
across the petroleum value chain? How can we balance between investor requirements and parti cipati on of local 
players regarding environmental management? Are our EIA processes suffi  cient? What lessons can we adopt from 
SESA?

Kenya has a robust legal and regulatory framework although there is room for improvement of the existi ng 
regulati ons and policies. However, some of the policies are scatt ered in other pieces of legislati ons thus creati ng 
overlap, disharmony and duplicati on of enforcement.  Thus, there is need to come up with a framework that 
speaks to Environment and occupati onal health and safety specifi cally in order to have a good and sustainable 
legal and regulatory framework that can achieve eff ecti ve reducti on of risks including providing incenti ves for 
investment in the petroleum sector.

From the discussions, it was pointed out that duplicate/multi ple inspecti ons of petroleum faciliti es by NEMA, 
DOSHS and ERC is usually carried out, indicati ng lack of coordinati on (NEMA, 2016). Furthermore, NEMA has 
reportedly been playing the role of DOSHS due to the latt er’s lack of adequate representati on in areas with 

petroleum operati ons, such as Mandera, Turkana 
and Lamu Counti es (NEMA, 2016) leading to 
inadequate EIAs, environmental audits and other 
interventi ons. There is need for a coordinated 
approach between NEMA and other lead agencies 
to avoid duplicati on of roles and to achieve 
eff ecti ve enforcement, monitoring and evaluati on. 
On the regulati on front, there has been a proposal 
to have the mandates of the petroleum regulatory 
bodies, that is, the proposed Upstream Petroleum 
Regulatory Authority (UPRA) and ERC, to be merged 
and fall under Energy and Petroleum Regulatory 
Authority (EPRA). 

It was also proposed that Collaborati on between 
industry and regulators – would be the best method 
for transfer of experience, building knowledge 
and experti se. Furthermore, collaborati on with 
industry players in the development of policies and 
laws that are responsive to industry needs would 
enable the country to have a more robust and 
eff ecti ve framework for governing the petroleum 
industry.

Proporti onality in enforcement of Policies and 
Laws was cited as a challenge in the forum. Health, 
safety and environmental legislati on regimes in the 
oil and gas industry have oft en been as a result of 
major accidents. The country has an opportunity 
of undertaking either the goal setti  ng or the 
prescripti ve approach or a hybrid of both as it 
seeks to achieve effi  ciency in the enforcement and 
compliance of the policies and laws in place. The 
prescripti ve approach tends to be less fl exible in 

UK and Norway provide an inspirati on of how industry players 
and government can collaborate to promote EHS and good 
practi ce in the sector.  The two countries are considered to have 
the most effi  cient and transparent regulatory systems globally 
as they use the goal setti  ng approach where the legislati on sets 
out the objecti ves that must be achieved but allows fl exibility 
in the choice of methods that companies employ to achieve 
those goals.   The North sea has a complex legal and regulatory 
framework specifi cally targeti ng the petroleum sector. The UK 
HSE undertakes a collaborati ve approach which has allowed 
the UK to promote purposeful collaborati on across industry 
and between industry and Government in regards to EHS 
performance ensuring that EHS incidents are being dealt with 
using the most current technology and appropriate risk/ hazard 
management. UK Oil and Gas Business and Government Acti on 
is an example of one such collaborati on.

Another best practi ce that has allowed the sustained 
improvement in the industry’s health and safety performance 
include the incident reporti ng system where all health and safety 
stati sti cs relati ng to the oil and gas industry are published on 
the Health and Safety Executi ve (HSE) website. These lessons 
learnt from this incidences are then uti lized to review and update 
EHS standards for the oil and gas industry. A similar approach in 
regards to incident reporti ng is also undertaken in the US where 
incidences and good practi ces are made publicly available on 
the US Chemical and Safety Board. (an independent federal 
agency that investi gates incidences and develops good industry 
practi ce, whose consti tuent members include engineers, 
industrial safety experts, and other specialists with experience 
in the private and public sectors). Although the CSB does not 
possess enforcement powers under its enabling statute, the 
board publishes public recommendati ons and reports that can 
infl uence policy and regulati ons within the oil and gas industry.

The policies from Norway and UK have helped shaped global 
industry best practi ce in the oil and gas industry. 
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comparison to the goal setti  ng approach and does not allow for technological advancements and the approach 
for compliance does not always match the risk. However, the danger of the goal setti  ng approach (performance 
based) is that companies may only be moti vated to meet the minimum standards only. Furthermore, this 
approach would present challenges when it comes to monitoring and evaluati ng the data provided by the 
companies (Kanocz, 2013). NEMA, as part of its strategic plan for 2013 – 2018, has begun putti  ng programmes 
and measures in place such as negoti ati on of compliance and self-regulati on in its quest to promote effi  ciency 
in the enforcement of environmental regulati ons. Furthermore, NEMA is currently reviewing the Environmental 
Regulati ons and development of Environmental Inspecti on and Monitoring Manual for the Petroleum Sector in 
Kenya with a view to provide eff ecti ve and effi  cient oversight of the sector in line with internati onal best practi ces 
(The World Bank, 2018).

Issue 2: Unpacking Health Concerns in the Oil and Gas Industry - What are the general health concerns relevant 
along the petroleum sector value chain? Are they suffi  ciently addressed by the OSHA Act, 2007? What can we 
borrow from good Internati onal Industry Practi ce? What initi ati ves are currently, or need to be undertaken by 
the industry players and relevant authoriti es in order to adequately address specifi c issues of health in the oil and 
gas industry? What methods of monitoring and evaluati on exist or have been proposed to ensure compliance 
and effi  ciency with health regulati ons? What is the industry uptake and performance on the same? How can we 
strengthen capacity of the relevant health players in addressing health related concerns or issues in the petroleum 
sector value chain?

Health and Safety in the Oil and gas industry has a wide coverage and does not only refer to occupati onal Health 
and Safety.

The WHO defi nes health not merely as the absence of illness/disease, but the state of complete physical, mental, 
and social wellbeing. Health is a dynamic conditi on resulti ng from a body’s constant adjustment and adaptati on 
in response to stresses and changes in the environment (World Health Organisati on, 2006).

Basic areas of concern highlighted by the representati ves from the Ministry of Health and local communiti es in 
the explorati on areas in Turkana, include but not limited to respiratory infecti ons (due to , air polluti on), vector-
related diseases, Sexually Transmitt ed Infecti ons (STIs), soil and water borne diseases, food and nutriti on-related 
issues, accidents and injuries, cancer ( due to exposure to potenti ally hazardous materials), psychosocial, impact 
on cultural health practi ces, health systems infrastructure and capacity (including, but not exclusive to: physical 
infrastructure; staffi  ng levels and technical capabiliti es of health care faciliti es at the local district and county  
levels). 

The most notable concern was how hazardous wastes from explorati on oil wells are disposed of. Key concerns 
were also raised on the implicati on of gas fl aring on human health resulti ng from exposure to air pollutants 
emitt ed during incomplete combusti on of fl ared gas. These pollutants have been associated with a variety of 
adverse health impacts, including cancer, neurological and eff ects on reproducti on.  Fears around miscarriages 
and deformiti es in children as a result of exposure to hydrocarbon compounds were also raised by community 
level members. However, to-date there is no scienti fi c evidence that links eff ects of oil and gas operati ons to 
any of these allegati ons of adverse health consequences in Kenya. Therefore, more is needed to be done in 
disseminati on of informati on to local communiti es to allay perceived fears and to deconstruct entrenched 
misconcepti ons on the potenti al human health eff ects associated with oil and gas operati ons. 

Although the OSHA 2007 and its subsidiary legislati ons adequately address workplace occupati onal hazards, 
these do not adequately address the health impacts outside the workplace. Part of the recommendati on from 
the SESA report was the entrenchment of Health Impacts Assessment (HIA) in the EIA/ESIA reports to ensure a 
complete evaluati on of a broad range of impacts as well as also prevent project delays by anti cipati ng, soliciti ng 
and appropriately incorporati ng stakeholder concerns and suggesti ons into the overall project design (Ministry 
of Energy and Petroleum, 2016).  Furthermore, it also proposed the development of guidelines for Health Impact 
Assessment (HIA), perhaps borrowing from the IPIECA HIA guidelines.

The IPIECA Health impacts Assessment (HIA) guidelines provide for structured planning and decision-making 
process for analysing the potenti al positi ve and negati ve impacts of programmes, projects, and policies on public 
health. ((IPIECA), 2018)
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Issue 3: Disaster Response Management in the Petroleum Sector - Interrogati ng petroleum industry emergencies 
and best response mechanisms for an emerging oil economy. Why is safety important in the oil and gas sector? Do 
we have an eff ecti ve response and reporti ng mechanism? Who are the duty holders in the case of a disaster? How 
can we eff ecti vely (1) prepare for and hence prevent, and (2) respond to disasters arising in the petroleum sectors 
value chain? How can we build local capacity and incenti vize domesti c employment towards disaster preventi on 
and response management in the sector? What can Kenya learn from other jurisdicti ons in addressing health and 
safety disasters especially oil spill preparedness? How should local experiences in the midstream and downstream 
sectors inform a robust EHS policy in the sector?

The oil and gas industry, potenti ally one of the most hazardous sectors not just locally but also globally. The 
combinati on of highly specialized heavy equipment, fl ammable chemicals and hazardous processes that 
are carried out under high pressure and temperature can lead to major accidents. As a result, eff ecti ve and 
relentlessly focused management of process safety is the cornerstone and core value of the oil and gas industry. 
“Process safety is the disciplined framework for managing the integrity of operati ng systems and process handling 
hazardous substances” (OGP, 2011). Process safety entails applying good design and engineering principles 
followed by robust operati ng and maintenance practi ces to ensure reliable operati ons and required asset integrity 
performance. Process safety embraces detailed and robust risk identi fi cati on, assessment and management 
processes that are integral to putti  ng in place substanti ve emergency and disaster response strategies for the oil 
and gas sector. It is considered worthwhile that the country looks into developing relevant legislati ons or industry 
guidelines on the applicati on of process safety management framework for the oil and gas sector.

It was noted that there is a need to develop appropriate and robust assessment of environmental and social risks 
from petroleum operati ons which would result in the development and implementati on of adequate anti cipatory 
and miti gati on measures, social licence to operate, sustainable growth and development of the industry as well 
as increased support and fi nancing from investors into petroleum projects. 

Initi ati ves such as the SESA, which has identi fi ed key environmental and socio-economic prioriti es in relati on to 
petroleum sector acti viti es, that need to be addressed demonstrate a step in the right directi on. 

Furthermore, it was proposed that there is a need to develop adequate insti tuti onal capacity within the regulatory 
agencies through collaborati on with industry in order to suffi  ciently address the unique complexiti es of each of 
the aspects of the petroleum sector value chain. 

Key concerns were raised on hazardous waste disposal and management. In Kenya, NEMA mainly enforces 
regulati ons in regard to oil and gas waste through the Waste Management Regulati ons, L.N 121/2006. The 
following bodies Kenya Pipeline Corporati on, Kenya Mariti me Authority, Kenya Ports Authority, Energy Regulatory 
Commission (ERC) and the Ministry of Petroleum and Ministry of Energy who are key regulatory stakeholders are 
typically consulted to formulate policies concerning waste management in oil and gas waste. Oil and gas waste 
is classifi ed as industrial waste which is defi ned in part I of the Waste Management Regulati ons of 2006 as waste 
arising from processing and manufacturing industries or trade undertakings and can take the form of liquid, 

non-liquid, solid and gaseous substances. Except for the Waste 
Management Regulati ons, L.N 121/2006 under the EMCA 1999, 
the Act does not directly provide ways of dealing with waste 
but rather provides for various committ ees that give soluti ons 
on how waste can be dealt with. It is important to note that 
communiti es play a signifi cant role in the waste management 
process as they are the ones who can be potenti ally directly 
impacted if proper hazardous waste management strategies 
are not implemented. Local communiti es can parti cipate 
through the policy formulati on e.g. ESIA consultati ons before 
a project begins, community monitoring, during the life of a 
project etc.  However, it was pointed out that most communiti es 
did not parti cipate in the public parti cipati on aspect of 
the EIA/ESIA process, or any exercise that required public 
parti cipati on around the same. NEMA is currently undertaking 
the Development of Environmental Management Informati on 
System (EMIS) enabled by KEPTAP to enable a one stop source 
of informati on relati ng to environmental management in the 
petroleum sector that is easily accessibility, thus allowing for 
improved public parti cipati on.Figure 11: Oil Spill Response Tiers
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Another key concern was in relati on to the capabiliti es of Kenya in regards to Emergency Response Systems. 
Generally, Emergency response to oil spills has various levels i.e. Tier 1, Tier 2 and Tier 3 Oil spills for which the 
level of preparedness varies for each of the players in the petroleum value chain.  Tier 3 oil spills typically involve 
use of external resources (internati onal partners). However, much of the focus has been typically on fi re safety 
because it is what is relatable. Furthermore, incidences such as the Sinai Fire, Sachangwan Oil Spill etc. have 
highlighted the gaps/absence of adequate response strategies in terms of incidence response management at 
the county level. Other serious hazards that are not well considered include exposure to radioacti ve materials. 

Recent incidents in Kenya’s petroleum industry have demonstrated that a discrete variance in the level of 
preparedness at both the nati onal level and county level. Emergency response had been deemed inadequate   
at both the County and sub-county level due to constraints of response equipment and personnel especially in 
response to hazardous substances, although the petroleum industry and its related agencies such as the Kenya 
Ports Authority (KPA) through Oil Spill Mutual Aid Group (OSMAG) has been investi ng in equipment & training for 
response to oil spill (Oil Spill Mutual Aid Group (OSMAG), 2018).

Kenya also has a draft  nati onal oil spill 
conti ngency plan (NOSCP) for marine 
spills from shipping and off shore 
installati ons. The document spells out 
the procedures to be followed in case 
of an oil spill detailing the responsibility 
of each response acti on team and the 
details of personnel to be contacted in 
the case of an oil spill. This document 
was last updated in 2014 and ought to 
be updated aft er every two years or aft er 
a major clean up. The Kenya Mariti me 
Authority (KMA) manages the Nati onal 
Plan, working closely with OSMAG, KPA 
and oil companies to maximize Kenya’s 
marine polluti on response capability. 
The development of the NOSCP was as 
a result of IMOs push to domesti cate 
the internati onal conventi ons that Kenya 
has rati fi ed such as the MARPOL 1973 
Conventi on, Internati onal Conventi on 
on Oil Polluti on Preparedness, Response 
and Co-operati on 1990 (OPRC 90), 
Internati onal Conventi on relati ng to 
Interventi on on the High Seas in Cases 
of Oil Polluti on Casualti es, 1969  and 
Conventi on on the preventi on of Marine 
polluti on by Dumping of Wastes and 
other matt er 1972 (London Conventi on, 
72).

Issue 4: Understanding community perspecti ves on EHS in the Petroleum Sector - What are the environmental, 
health and safety concerns for communiti es in close proximity to or potenti ally aff ected by the Petroleum Project 
acti viti es? Why is it important to address EHS at the community level? What are the health and safety risks and 
challenges for host communiti es living in close proximity to oil and gas operati ons? How well versed in terms of 
knowledge and informati on are the local communiti es about potenti al health and safety risks and preventati ve, 
miti gati on or measures of redress?  How can the government and companies in collaborati on with the community 
establish safe, eff ecti ve, sustainable oil and gas operati ons at the community/project level?

Communiti es play a key role in the success of a project. Local communiti es usually have a keen interest in oil and 
gas projects as they have the potenti al to drive a region’s environmental and economic development.

Illustrati ve Industry Led Initi ati ves

It is worth to recognise on-going private sector led eff orts to promote good 
industry practi ces as regards to EHS in the oil and gas sector. For example, 
PIEA off ers training on how to deal with oil spills of petroleum products 
during transit through their Highway Emergency Response Plan (HERP) 
and has established 15 response centres along the northern corridor, 
where adequate emergency response equipment is provided for use in 
the event of an incident or accident. The centres also provide conti nuous 
training for the emergency response teams, and driver training on the 
content and applicati on of the HERP, as well as working closely with local 
administrati on, health offi  cials and other stakeholders to facilitate rapid 
response, ulti mately reducing health, safety and environmental concerns 
over the transportati on of petroleum by road (Internati onal Labour 
Organisati on (ILO), 2013). PIEA also plays a role in the development 
of policies in regards to the Petroleum sector as well as parti cipates in 
acti viti es to increase industry representati on on issues aff ecti ng the oil 
and gas industry.
The Morendat Insti tute of Oil and Gas established by KPC also off ers where 
Emergency response management courses e.g. fi re safety.
In additi on, Tullow oil has also been committ ed towards ensuring high 
industry standards through adopti ng the UK standards to handle EHS 
issues including oil spill management. Some of the standards adopted by 
the company include COMAH etc.
However, recent events in the industry has highlighted some of the gaps 
e.g. absence of adequate emergency response strategies and capability 
at the county/municipality level.  Notable examples include, the Thange 
River Oil spill, the Sachangwan Oil spill, the Sinai Fire etc. 
Thus, there is need for coordinated eff orts by government, industry,  
academia  and civil society to  focus on  targeted capacity building  initi ati ves 
across the board as well as create an enabling policy environment for a 
robust EHS policy more so for the nascent upstream sector.
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The decision to unlock petroleum resources needs to be balanced against longer-term interests and environmental 
issues. High-profi le environmental incidents that have taken place have resulted in local groups being acutely 
aware of the importance of safe and environmentally sensiti ve developments thus petroleum developments face 
a lot more scruti ny. Key concerns around EHS in petroleum sector acti viti es were raised, including health impacts, 
oil spills, land resett lement, water use  for the community living in close proximity to oil and gas projects. 

The lack of adequate informati on and stakeholder engagement was highlighted as a major contributi ng factor in 
the misconcepti ons around EHS issues in the oil and gas sector. 

However, Stakeholder engagement has been noted as one of the criti cal steps towards realising success in oil 
and gas projects.  Stakeholder engagement issues include the access to and disseminati on of suffi  cient and 
relevant informati on of petroleum operati ons and EHS risks, challenges, rules and regulati ons, roles of diff erent 
stakeholders relati ng to EHS as well as an enabling environment for stakeholder discourse. Kenya is currently 
preparing the Nati onal Communicati on strategy for the petroleum sector through the KEPTAP project aimed at 
improving informati on disseminati on to various stakeholders. Furthermore, it was recommended that NEMA 
develop detailed public parti cipati on guidelines that are inclusive ( i.e. make it mandatory to have women, youth, 
persons with disabiliti es, civil society, private sector etc. to parti cipate) to be able to capture the views of a diverse 
stakeholder group thus giving  a holisti c view for the EIA’s. Currently, NEMA has in place a community guide for 
reviewing ESIAs, which is available at all NEMA offi  ces to assist in creati ng awareness amongst communiti es in 
the public parti cipati on process. Although the community guide is sti ll in English, the Authority is making steps to 
ensure that the guide is translated into the Nati onal Language, Kiswahili, for a wider reach. Furthermore, a robust 
stakeholder engagement process would assist in linking scienti fi c knowledge to social systems (traditi onal and 
cultural acceptability).

In additi on, it was requested that moving forward, companies seek to integrate community in the quest to aid a 
clear understanding of the EHS issues.

Issue 5: Enhancing partnerships between Community, Industry and Government on Health and Safety - What 
are the most eff ecti vely strategies to communicate EHS to demysti fy community percepti ons? How can we develop 
positi ve and mutually benefi cial relati onships with host communiti es near their operati ons? How can government 
and companies incenti vize community stewardship e.g. Community Monitoring Systems in the oil and gas sector?  
How can county governments contribute towards good governance in EHS including building local capacity to 
address health and safety in the oil and gas sector?

Many oil and gas companies have implemented socio-economic investment programmes in areas where they 
operate for the purpose of establishing and maintaining good relati onships with local, regional and nati onal 
stakeholders, and to enhance the company’s social impact.  

Figure 12: Business Drivers for Community Investment/Engagement
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Another issue that was raised was Public Disclosure. Currently there is no requirement in place that the EIA 
expert ought to disclose the outcome of the License. There is a great need for disclosures to be made on the 
EIA licences to enable communiti es be informed on the EIA licences for parti cular projects and to also calm 
the fears and misconcepti ons on the environmental and social impacts construed. Tullow for example has held 
ESIA stakeholder consultati ons forums at both the nati onal level and the county level for purposes of ensuring 
adequate stakeholder engagement in relati on to ESIA for the EOPS.

However, there are no guidelines that specify the informati on packaging to ensure eff ecti ve and wide disseminati on 
e.g. the language used, the places where the informati on ought to be disseminated e.g. churches, public baraza’s 
etc. Despite the gaps, the revised EMCA 2015 has taken into considerati ons the following issues; i.e. climate 
change considerati ons, cultural impacts, health implicati ons, special impacts and archaeological assessments 
which had not been considered earlier in the EMCA 2006, thus widening the scope for EIA’s and ESIA’s. ). NEMA 
is currently developing the Environmental and Social Impact Assessment guidelines to inform environmental 
and socio-economic planning and decision making in the country for the Oil and Gas sector covering the enti re 
project life cycle. The guidelines will also allow the country to systemati cally address environmental and social 
risks associated with the oil and gas sector development.

Grievance reporti ng – due to the perceived duplicati on of roles, and the lack of knowledge by the community of the 
roles of the relevant authoriti es, all grievances tend to be reported someti mes to NEMA rather than the relevant 
authority. Members of the local communiti es in the oil and gas producing areas and the public in general have 
oft en expressed concerns about inadequate informati on and guidance on the human rights redress mechanisms 
and procedures. This situati on tends to encourage att empts and threats by communiti es to att ack petroleum 
explorati on and producti on sites and interfere with operati ons based on unresolved grievances. Despite this, 
NEMA endeavours to forward the grievances outside their mandate to the relevant authority for the right acti on 
to be taken.

In regards to capacity building at the county level, one of the roles of County Governments under the Fourth 
Schedule of the Consti tuti on 2010 is to ensure and coordinate the parti cipati on of communiti es in governance at 
the local level and assist them to develop the administrati ve capacity for the eff ecti ve exercise of the functi ons 
and powers and parti cipati on in governance at the local level.   One of the initi ati ves driven by Lundin foundati on 
in partnership with Africa Oil, Tullow and the Turkana county government is the Lodwar Vocati onal Training Centre 
that is set to play a leading role in improving the availability and quality of technical and vocati onal educati on 
within Turkana County, thereby helping meet the demand for qualifi ed personnel. 

Communiti es also raised their concerns on the 
EHS impacts although they felt their concerns 
were not adequately taken into considerati on. 
However, it is important to note that 
communiti es play a signifi cant role community 
monitoring, not only  to ensure good 
governance by holding the relevant players 
accountable  but also in ensuring adequate 
and swift  response in regards to aspects such 
as pipeline leaks, spills etc. Nonetheless, there 
are some companies that have community 
reporti ng systems in place that include 
recogniti on and reporti ng of incidences either 
to a designated offi  ce or through a toll line 
which ensures that the relevant agencies are 
alerted in ti me, thus reducing the emergency 
response ti me and ulti mately reducing or 
preventi ng the consequences. KPC, for 
example, has a programme that complements 
their Supervisory control and data acquisiti on 
(SCADA) system that is also uti lised to monitor 
pipelines (Kenya Pipeline Corporati on (KPC), 
2017).

Illustrati ve example for community monitoring - Koch pipeline 

Monitoring of pipelines is very important in the waste management 
process. There are two ways of monitoring; industrial and community.

The Koch pipeline for instance, industrially monitors the pipelines 
via satellite technology.

An example of community monitoring they use is the 3Rs system, 
that is, Recognize, React and Report. Communiti es around the 
pipelines are provided with an emergency number which can be 
used to report any problems that may arise or go undetected via 
industrial monitoring. Additi onally, they provide warning signals 
that the community needs to look out for, for example persistent 
bubbling in standing water, dead or discolored vegetati on, a sheen 
on the surface of standing water, pooling liquid on the ground, slight 
mist of ice or unexplained frozen ground near a pipeline during warm 
weather, a white cloud or fog, fl ames or vapors and dirt blowing 
from a hole in the ground. 

Furthermore, there is also an outreach and engagement programme, 
which is responsible for enhancing regulatory compliance through 
development and disseminati on of writt en materials that enable the 
public to more easily understand and comply with the Hazardous 
Materials Regulati on. This branch also develops and publishes the 
Emergency Response Guidebook and other emergency preparedness 
and response instructi onal materials. (Koch Pipeline, 2018)
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ANNEX 1

EHS SCENARIOS BUILDING AND DIALOGUE PROGRAMME

7th – 8th August, 2018 

As Kenya diversifi es its investments into the extracti ve sector to drive economic growth, att enti on to the Environment, Health and 
Safety (EHS) is not a questi on of legal mandate and good business practi ce but also meeti ng social responsibility. The EPWG will seek 
to interrogate the concept of EHS and contextualize it within the Kenyan extracti ves industry in parti cular oil and gas, and incenti vize 
dialogue around policy and legislati on based on best practi ces drawn from around the globe. In light of the Early Oil Pilot Scheme (EOPS) 
and the Full Field Development Planning, it is now imperati ve for government to put in place robust policies and regulati ons to manage 
Environmental, Health and Safety aspects and associated with oil and gas sector in Kenya. 

This topic will be addressed through a Technical Paper on Establishing A Holisti c Environment, Health And Safety (EHS) Strategy 
For Kenya’s Petroleum Value Chain and a Two-day Forum on Scenarios Building and Dialogue among key stakeholders in the sector 
engaged in EHS issues. The goal of the forum will be to interrogate diff erent scenarios criti cal to robust EHS policy opti ons, with possible 
alternati ves for Kenya in light of the current infrastructure and policy developments in the sector. These conversati ons present a good 
case for all industry stakeholders to jointly deliberate on how to design a policy and practi cal framework that can eff ecti vely manage EHS 
in the oil and gas sector in Kenya.

                               
DAY 1: SCENARIOS BUILDING WORKSHOP  (7th August, 2018)

MC: Davis Osoro, Extracti ves Strategist Oxfam

Time Topic Person/Organizati on Responsible

7:00-8:00 am Arrival and Breakfast 

8:00 – 9:00 am Registrati on

9:00 - 9:20 am  Welcome and Opening Remarks Forum Conveners (KCSPOG/OXFAM)

9:20-9:50 am  State of Play: Presentati on of the Technical Paper on 
Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) in Kenya’s Petroleum 
Sector. 

Member, Technical Validati on Committ ee  on 
Environment, Health and Safety  

9:50-10:35 am Lessons, experiences and criti cal considerati ons along the 
enti re value chain (Upstream, Midstream and Downstream) 
and Interface between policy and practi ce in the petroleum 
sector.

Dr. Akanimo Odon, CEO, Envirofl y Consulti ng UK 
Limited , Africa Strategy Adviser, 

10:35-11:00 am Tea Break

11:00-12:00 pm Mandate of state agencies in handling EHS in the petroleum 
sector. 

Q&A session(15 Minutes) 

• Presentati on by Ministry of Health (MOH) 
• Presentati on by the Directorate of Safety and Health 

(DOSH)
• Presentati on by the Nati onal Environment 

Management Authority(NEMA)

12:00– 1:00 pm What does EHS mean for industry players: perspecti ves, 
experiences and propositi ons from players in the upstream, 
midstream and downstream? How to match policy and 
practi ce in the petroleum value chain. 

Q&A session(15 Minutes) 

• Presentati on by Tullow Oil Kenya ( Upstream 
Perspecti ve)

• Presentati on by  Kenya Pipeline Corporati on ( 
Midstream Perspecti ve)

• Presentati on by NOCK ( Downstream Perspecti ve)

1:00 – 2:00 PM LUNCH BREAK 

2:00-3:00 pm Comparati ve analysis of emerging EHS issues globally, 
regionally and locally: 
• Waste Management 
• Air/Water/Soil Quality
• Controls and Measures 
• ESIA – Capturing social aspects

Q&A session(20 Minutes)

Dr. Akanimo Odon, CEO, Envirofl y Consulti ng UK 
Limited , Africa Strategy Adviser

3:00-3:40 pm Making EHS inclusive: strengthening public parti cipati on in 
EHS processes. How can the community contribute to ESIA/
EIA processes as well? What can be learned from other 
jurisdicti ons on community parti cipati on on EHS issues

Q&A session(20 Minutes) 

Becha Hadley, Executi ve Director, CANCO/KOGWG

3:40-4:10 pm Review  of the day and closing remarks Forum Conveners (KCSPOG/OXFAM)

4:10-4:30 pm Aft ernoon Tea Break  and Departure
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DAY 2 : ROUNDTABLE AND PANEL DISCUSSIONS (8th August, 2018)

MC: Dr. Gathuru Mburu, MD – Kipya (Africa) Ltd & Dr. Melba K. Wasunna,  Director-Extracti ves Baraza

7:00-8:00 am Arrival and Breakfast 

8.00 -8:30 am Registrati on

8:30 – 9:10 am  Welcoming and Opening Remarks  • Extracti ves Baraza, Strathmore University
Dr. Melba K. Wasunna
• Prof. Geoff rey Wahungu - Director General Nati onal 

Environment Management Authority
• KIPPRA, Chair Extracti ves Policy Working Group(EPWG) 
Dr. Rose Ngugi

9.10 – 9:30 am Key Policy refl ecti ons from discussions on Day 1 Dr. Akanimo Odon CEO, Envirofl y Consulti ng UK Limited & Africa 
Strategy Adviser. 

High Level Panel Discussion 1: Environmental Considerati ons for Policy Formulati on, Implementati on and Practi ce
Key Issues for Discussion: 
• Should government develop petroleum sector specifi c environmental legislati on and policy or take a cross cutti  ng approach?
• Is there a convergence point where private sector, civil society, community and government can opti mally collaborate to accommodate 

policy and practi ce?
• How can we consolidate regulatory, good business processes and practi ce across the petroleum value chain? 
• How can we balance between investor requirements and parti cipati on of local players regarding environmental management?
• Are our EIA processes suffi  cient? What lessons can we adopt from SESA?

9:30 - 10:30 am Panelists
• Director, Compliance and Enforcement, Nati onal Environmental Management Authority(NEMA)
• Dr. Pacifi ca Achieng ogola, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
• Prof. Jacob Kebwage, AWEMAC  
• Rose Birgen, Programme Manager, Natural Justi ce
• Shalom Ndiku, Friends of Lake Turkana (FoLT)
• Rita Mwadime, EIK/Safety and Environment Consultants
Moderator: Doris Mwirigi, Managing Director, Energy Soluti ons Africa Ltd (ESAL) 

10:30 - 11:00 am TEA BREAK

High Level Panel Discussion 2: Unpacking Health Concerns in the Oil and Gas Industry
• What are the general health concerns relevant along the petroleum sector value chain? Are they suffi  ciently addressed by the OSHA 

Act, 2007?
• What can we borrow from good Internati onal Industry Practi ce?
• What initi ati ves are currently, or need to be undertaken by the industry players and relevant authoriti es in order to adequately 

address specifi c issues of health in the oil and gas industry?
• What methods of monitoring and evaluati on exist or have been proposed to ensure compliance and effi  ciency with health regulati ons? 

What is the industry uptake and performance on the same? 
• How can we strengthen capacity of the relevant health players in addressing health related concerns or issues in the petroleum sector 

value chain?

11.00 am – 12:00 
pm 

Panelists 
• Lilian Wainaina, Control Risks
• Gulam Hussein, (Health and Safety Consultant)
• Dr. Musa Nyandusi, Directorate of Safety and Health Services (DOSHS)
• James Kambo, ESF Consultants
• Dr. Micah Mati angi, AMREF
Moderator: Dr. Alex Awiti , Director, East African Insti tute, Aga Khan University

High Level Panel Discussion 3: Disaster Response Management in the Petroleum Sector
Interrogati ng petroleum industry emergencies and best response mechanisms for an emerging oil economy 

Key issues for Discussion 
• Why is safety important in the oil and gas sector? 
• Do we have an eff ecti ve response and reporti ng mechanism? Who are the duty holders in the case of a disaster?
• How can we eff ecti vely (1) prepare for and hence prevent, and (2) respond to disasters arising in the petroleum sectors value chain?
• How can we build local capacity and incenti vize domesti c employment towards disaster preventi on and response management in the 

sector?
• What can Kenya learn from other jurisdicti ons in addressing health and safety disasters especially oil spill preparedness?
• How should local experiences in the midstream and downstream sectors inform a robust EHS policy in the sector? 

12:00- 1:00 pm Panelists 
• Samuel Omondi, EHS Lead, Tullow Kenya BV
• Andrew Muruka, Deputy Director, DOSH
• Ibrahim Adan, Kenya Pipeline Corporati on (KPC)
• Dr. Hussein Jama, Coordinator, Department of Petroleum Engineering, University of Nairobi
• Henry Onyango, Nati onal Oil Corporati on of Kenya (NOCK)
• Eng. Fred Ogano, OSMAG

Moderator: Faith Anyonje, EHS Coordinator, Opti safe Kenya Limited 

1:00 - 2:00 PM LUNCH BREAK 
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 High Level Panel Discussion 4: Understanding community perspecti ves on EHS in the Petroleum Sector
• What are the environmental, health and safety concerns for communiti es in close proximity to or potenti ally aff ected by the Petroleum 

Project acti viti es?
• Why is it important to address EHS at the community level?
• What are the health and safety risks and challenges for host communiti es living in close proximity to oil and gas operati ons? 
• How well versed in terms of knowledge and informati on are the local communiti es about potenti al health and safety risks and 

preventati ve, miti gati on or measures of redress? 
• How can the government and companies in collaborati on with the community establish safe, eff ecti ve, sustainable oil and gas 

operati ons at the community/project level? 

2:00-3:00 PM Panelists 
• Becha Hadley, Executi ve Director, CANCO/KOGWG, Community perspecti ves on EHS at the Community Level
• Pauline Vata, CEO, Hakijamii
• Joseph Ekuwam, Troccaire 
• Susan Muhuri, Zarara Oil 
• Josephine Akiru Ekal, Chief, Turkana Sub-County
Moderator: Wangechi Muriuki, Country  Manager Invest in Africa 

High Level Panel 5: Enhancing partnerships between Community, Industry  and Government on Health and Safety 
Key issues for Discussion 
• What are the most eff ecti vely strategies to communicate EHS so as to demysti fy community percepti ons?
• How can we develop positi ve and mutually-benefi cial relati onships with host communiti es near their operati ons?
• How can government and companies incenti vize community stewardship e.g. Community Monitoring Systems in the oil and gas 

sector? 
• How can county governments contribute towards good governance in EHS including building local capacity to address health and 

safety in the oil and gas sector?

3:00-4:00 PM Panelists 
• Bernice Lemedeket, KPC Foundati on Manager
• David Ekiru, Turkana Professional Associati on 
• Huma Kaoga Kaseu
• Joel Omondi, Timu Development 
• Benson Ochieng, ILEG
Moderator: Prof. Jane Catherine Ngila, Deputy Director Training, Academic & Linkages (TAL), Morendat Insti tute 
of Oil &Gas

4:00 – 4:20 PM • Way Forward
• Closing Remarks and Forum Closure

• Forum Conveners 
• Member, Technical Validati on Committ ee on Environment 

Health and Safety

TEA AND DEPARTURE 
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